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M'CURDY GETS
$150,000 A YEAR

Pay Roll of Mutual Life Insurance

Company Shows Big Salaries.

PAID $3,000,000 IN COMMISSIONS

New York, Oct. 7.-Closing a week,
every day of which has produced a sen-

sation that has stirred the country, the
special legislative committee investi-

gating the methods of insurance com-
panies adjourned until Tuesday of next
week. While other weeks of the hear-

ing have had sensations, no previous
week has had a sensation every day as
the one that just concluded.

, On Wednesday, when President Mc-
Call, of the New York Life Insurance
company, was on the stand, hmheatedly

declared that three-quarters of the bills

Introduced l into the legislatiures of the

states of the, Union were blackmailing

measures, and on that ground. he ex-

plained the necessity of maintaining

ene corps of attorneys. On Thursday

counsel for the committee, Mr. Hughes,

look another tack and called Robert

H. McCurdy, general manager of the

eVfutual Life Insurance company, and

sou of Richard A McCurdy, president

of that oornpasay, to testify as to the

agency system of the company, this

feature of the business being under his

control. While Mr. McCurdy was on
the stand counsel for the committee
brought out facts that changed the pre-

arranged course, and the result was the

disclosure of the immense profits

(nearly 43,000,000) derived from the
commissions of the insurance basiness.

,the last day's testimony the sen-

sationaa elevaloputent was when Mr.

illitgleee demanded the pay roll of the

executive officers of the company. This

was urenneed And showed the salaries

.of these officers since -187,7.. For the

-year 1904 President McCurdy received
4150;000; two vice Tyreeidents were paid
f$50,000-each; a second vine uresident,

$17,500e the third vice president, -$10,--

.000, and the general manager $25,000,

-who this year will receive 44,000, and

:the treasurer $50,000.
.Robert McCurdy said he never knew

the salary of his father until he heard

it read .in the committee room. He

thought. lhowever, that there should be

-no limit to the salary of such positions,

descause they :should be in accordance

-with the accamulations of the com-

\When eeked if it 'eras any benefit to
tte poneyholder to increase the presi-
dent's sulary, Mr. McCurdy said he
thought, 'the 'trustees had considered
that when they increaeed the presi-
dent's salary. No in/Tease, 'however,
,had ever been considered when he was
:present at the trustees' meetings.

Earlier in the day when Mr. McCurdy
was on the stand Mr e Hughes tried to
bring out why C. H: Raymond & Co.
;and the partners in that firm received
'larger emoluments froni the business
.than any other agency.

net one point in the day's testimony
faun-interest was manifested when the
-expenditures of the company were
taken up. An auditor of the Mutual
Life, Mr. Prillah, was on the stand, and
he was asked as to the method of re-
,cording the expenditures. It was gath-
:erect that these were passed upon by
an expenditure committee, of which
Robert Oliphant was chairman. Three
entries on the 'books of payments to
Mr. Oliphant of $25,000 each were look-
•ed into, but no information could lie
gleaned. Mr. Prillah was Asked about
the $250e campaign contribution to the
Republican-congressional committee
which yeas disclosed, but he said none
had come undertis observation.

'HUGHES HAS DECLINED
_

"New York Republicans Are Now With-
out a Candidate For Mayor.

New York, Oct. 10. - Charles E.
Hughes, counsel for the insurance in-
vestigating committee, declined the
Republican nomination as candidate
for mayor of New York, giving as his
reason that he could not spare the
time from the insurance inquiry now
,under way.

Mr. _Hughes said: "In this dilemma
I have simply to do my duty as I see
It. In my judgment I have no right
to accept the nomination. A pare-
:mount public duty forbids it. The
non-political character of the insur-
ance investigation and its freedom
from bias, either of fear or favor, not
tmly must exist, they must be recog-
nized. I cannot permit them, by any
Action of mine, to become matters Of
debate."

- Negro Lynched By Negroes.
Bainbridge, Ga., Oct. 9.-A negro,

whose home is not known, was lynch-
ed eight miles west of here by a mob
of his own race. The negro had crimi-
nails' asssaulted a negro girl, and had
Attempted to assault another, who cut
him in the breast. He was arrested 'by
Deputy Sheriffs Ivy and Murkerson,
who were bringing him to Bainbridge,
-when they were stopped by a mob of
4-mercies. The latter demanded the
negro. They took him from the sher-
Offs and forced those officers to go
-away on another road. The negro was
.strung up to a tree and riddled with
'bullets. None of the mob were appre-
:headed.

97 Indictments Against Dougherty,
Peoria, Oct. 10.-The grand jury re

sported 84 indictments against Newton
,C. Dougherty :in addition to the 13,
already found. Forty-five of these Are
for forgery, each containing eight
.counts. The amounts involved -are
from $14.40 to $600. Bonds are fixed
In the sum of $1008 on each indictment
for forgery and for $500 on each for
.embezzlement, making a total bail at
$64,50Q,

I CAN'T HANG THIS MURDERER

Suffering From Ossification, It Is lm-
- possible to Break His Neck.

Chicago, Oct. 10.-Because of a pe-
culiar freak of nature, Robert Gar-
diner, a prisoner in the county jail
Imre, charged with the murder of Ag-
nes Morrison. may escape the death
penalty. When he was arraigned in
court his attorney, William Buckner,
startled the court by turning to As-
sistant States Attorney Barbour and
saying: "This is a case where it won't
do you any good to ask for the death
penalty. They can't break this man's
neck if they do try to hang him and
you may lose him altogether by hang-
ing him and failing to execute the sen-
tence in full." It appears that the
prisoner is suffering from ossification
of the vertebrae and tissues of the
neck. According to Professor Steffen.
son, of Rush Medical College, only
five cases similar have ever come to
the notice of the medical profession.
Attorney Buckner declares that the

hardening of bone and tissue has pro-
ceeded so far that it would be impos-
sible to bring any strain upon the pa-
tient's neck that would be sufficiently
severe to cause any discomfort other
than a slight straining of the muscles.

ONCE WEALTHY NOW A PAUPER

Jefferson Raplee, Associate of Jay
Gould, Goes to Poorhouse.

New York, Oct. 10. - Jefferson P.
Raplee, once a wealthy New York
banker and business associate of Jay
Gould, Commodore Vanderbilt and
John P. Blair, went to the poorhouse
here.
Raplee was one of the best-known

men along Broadway in his day. His
father, who was Judge Raplee, of
Yates county, N. Y., left him a large
fortune. In 1856 he opened a banking
house at 137 Broadway, which was
capitalized at $200,000, and did a
yearly 'business of $500,000, which was
a large sum at that time. Since 1867,
when this bank made an assignment
after some unfortunate speculation,
Mr. Raplee's fortune, although invest-
ed in a new banking venture, steadily
diminished. Three years ago he closed
his last offices and began to live on
the remnants of his former wealth. He
was unmarried.

TRIPLE ,CRIME UNSOLVED

AU Attempts to Clear Middletown,
fe. Ye Mystery Fails.

Middletown, N. Y., Oct. 9.-All at-
tempts of the county and local police
officials to clear tip the 'mystery of the
murder of Willis and Fred Olney and
little Alice Ingerick at 'the Olney farm
near here, and the murderous assault
on Mrs. Ingerick on Friday night have
so fee been fruitless. It 'was believed

that beem clue to the murder had been

found •co2len Alanzon Graham, an old

man, living eear the Olney place, wag.
arrested on iofermation furnished by
Mrs. Ingerick, the only member of the
Olney household veto escaped death,

but who was found tertinly injure' and

unconscious in the barn. After being
kept in custody all day and cloeely ex-

amined Graham conclusively proved
his innocence and wan, discharged fron
custody.

FOOTBALL INJURIES FATAL

John Summersoill Dies In Chester Hos-
pital of Hemorrhage.

Chester, Pa., Oct. 9.-John 2. Sum-
mersgill, aged 21 years, a member of
the Franklin football teani, of this
place, (lied in the hospital here from
Injuries received during a game Sat-
urday. Summersgill was rendered un-
conscious by a blow in the abdomen.
He revived and resumed playing.
Later he was accidentally kicked in
the head and again became insensible.
Re was resuscitated and watched the
game from the side lines. On the way
home he fell to the ground and was
removed to the hospital. His death
was due to hemorrhage.
Summersgill was married three

months ago.

Municipal Ownership Plan Defeated.
Chicago, Oct. 10. - Mayor Dunne

placed his "contract plan" for munici-
pal ownership before the city council
and it was defeated by a vote of 45
to 18. The plan provided for the or.
ganization of a corporation and •the
issuance of certificates under what is
known as the Mueller law. Out of the
sale of thee certificates the first 90
miles of street railway was to be con-
structed, paralleling existing lines. It
is expected that the mayor will now
abandon this pltn and bring in its
place his alternative or "city plan."

Princeton Sophomore Missing.
Princeton, N. J., Oct. 10.-The uni-

versity authorities are seeking to oh
lain tidings of Percy Kuttroff, of New
'York city, a sophomore, who came ac
Princeton on September 18 last and
was last seen here about a week later,
His brother, who learned of his disap-
pearance' fast week, came here, but
could find no trace of 'him and era
ployed a private detective, who is
working on the case in conjunction
with the university proctor. Kuttroff
sent his trunk here by express but
never claimed it and also failed tc
register at the office of the university,

Fatally Shot In a Brawl.
Tuckerton, N. J., Oct. 9.-During a

brawl at West Creek, a village neat
here, John Capaldi, an Italian berry
picker, shot and Fatally wounded Ar-
nold Cramer, and shot Hugh Bird in
the arm. Capaldi engaged in an alter-
cation with Cramer's son, and when
the father ttempted to defend him Ca-
paldi shot the elder Cramer in the ab-
domen. Another bullet hit Bird. The
Italian fled, but was later captured.

Bomb Throwing in Tiflis.
Tiflis, Oct. 9.---Several bombs were

thrown at the cossacks. The troons
fired and a general panic ensued.
Many persons were ninea cr„seemeee

SENATOR FORAKER
WON'T SPEAK

Cancels an Engagement to Address

Philadelphia Mass Meeting,

MIGHT BE MISINTERPRETED

Cincinnati, Oct. 10. - Because of

troubles at Philadelphia and the im-

propriety of his participating therein,
United States Senator Foraker has
canceled his engagement to speak in
Philadelphia October 18, having sent
the following letter in explanation:

"Hon. W. R. Andrews, Chairman,

Philadelphia-I am satisfied from re-

ports I am receiving from Philadel-

phia that if I go thereto speak at this

time it will be interpreted as having

direct reference to your local trou-

bles and differences, with which I can-

not with propriety have anything to

do, instead of national politics, about

which and in behalf of your state

ticket alone I was invited to speak.

While I think this is unreasonable,

and while I dislike exceediggly to re-

call an appointment that has been an-

nounced, yet I am unwilling to be put

in such attitude, and therefore, cancel

my engagement for the 18th.
"J. B. FORAKER."

In an interview Senator Foraker

said: " The telegram from New York

to the effect that the administration is
offended because I accepted an invita-

tion to speak in Philadelphia is ridicu-

lous throughout. Where I shall speak

and what I shall say are questions

that I answer for myself, and no one
concedes my right to do so more-then
wieldy or cheerfully and cordially
than President Roosevelt.
"Neither in accepting the invitation

or in cancelling the engagement did I

have any thought of the administra,

tion one way or another, and would

not be influenced thereby one iota if I
had. I have not made any attack upon

the administration. I have supported

the administration in all its proposi-

tions and policies, agreeing with it
thoroughly, excepting the proposition

to remedy railway evils by conferring
the rate making power on the inter-
state commerce commission. I believe
In remedying these evils and that the
administration is to be commended

for calling attention to them and ask.
ing ccngrees to legislate on the sub.
Jed, but I do not believe the best way
to do this is to confer the rate making
power on the interstate commuerce
commission or any other governmen-

tal agency."

IMPERSONATED DEAD MAN

Had ,His Salary Raised From $600 to
$1200 On Day of Arrest.

'New York, Oct. 10.-After working

two years as a trusted clery in the

bureau of assessments and arrears, ap-

pearing on the records of the civil
service board in the name of a dead
man, Joseph- Ford, who has served
sentences in prison aggregating more
than 23 years, for manslaughter, as-
wilt and larceny, was arrested at his
office by detectives from the district
attornen'S office and locked up at po-

lice headenarters. Ford is charged
, with having jumersonated a cousin,

Frank A. Stine., who died a year ago,

after having successfully passed a

civil service examinetIen for a junior

clerkship. In assuming the name and

personality of Stiney, Fold gave his

own correct age, which is 51 years,

while Stiney was carried on the civil

service rolls as 28. So thorougnly
were the officials hoodwinked, however,
that on the day when the warrant was
obtained for his arrest, Ford had hie
salary raised from $600 to $1200.

HEIR TO $50,000 A SUICIDE

Death of Mother and Unrequited Love
Made Frank Houghton Melancholy.
Philadelphia, Oct. 9.-Heir to a for-

tune estimated at $50,000, Frank
Hougliton, 32 years old, son of Charles
W. Houghton, a wealthy physician,
committed sucide by inhaling gas.
After the death of his mother, about
:IS months ago, he became melancholy,

and this, added to brooding over his
unrequIted love for Mrs. Horace
Houghton, isle sister-in-law, is said to

have prompted the deed. Houghton
was at one time engaged to the young

woman, who married his brother, and
he had several times threatened td
end his life. A few weeks ago 9
wealthy relative died, and Houghton's
share of the estate would, it is said,
have been $50,000.

Two Killed In Rear-End Collision,
Pottstown, Pa., Oct. 9.-Two mem-

bers of the crew of a fast freight train
on the Philadelphia & Reading rail-
way were killed in a rear-end collision
which occurred at Royersford, near
here. They were Christian Zimmer-
man, the fireman, of Harrisburg, and
George W. Montgomery, a brakeman,
of Reading. The men were riding in
the engine cab, when the train crash-
ed into the rear end of a coal train,
and both were pinned under the wreck-
age, (lying before assistance could be
secured. The accident was due to a
dense fog.

Close of Portland's Exposition.
Portland, Ore., Oct. 10.-This week

will mark the close of the Lewis and
Clark Exposition after a successful ca.
reer not anticipated by even the most
enthusiastic supporters of the project.
Before the closing day is over the fair
will have recorded an attendance of
practically 2,250,000 persons, which,
considering the fact that the combined
population of the old Oregon Territory
Is hardly equal to that number, is al-
most nhenomenel.

A. WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSE* TPREE TRAINIsfiEN
KILLED IN*WRECK

Wednesday, October 4.
Baron Komura, the Japanese peace

envoy, sailed from Vancouver, B. C.,
for Yokohama.

-7

John T. Pearce, for 25 years curator
of Racine (Wis.) College, was found
dead in bed from apoplexy.
The Norvelle hotel, at Jackson,

Miss., one of the best known in the
state, was destroyed by fire. Loss,
$175,000.
The estimated loss in the hemp

growing districts in the Philippine
Islands from the recent typhoon is
$5,000,000 in gold.

The postoffice department announces
that 1431 rural free delivery routes
were established during September,
making a total of 33,486. _

Thursday, October 5.
Bishop Henry C. Potter and Mrs.

Potter sailed for Europe on the steam-
ship Oceanic.

Secretary of the Navy Bonaparte
paid his first visit to the Annapolis
Naval Academy Thursday.
In a wreck on the B. & 0. railroad

near Connellsville, Pa., 18 people were
Injured, several seriously.
Rear Admiral Sterling cannot ;vote

In Baltimore by reason of a Maryland
law which classifies him as a "floater,"

Mrs. Martha Fannon, of Kansas

City, Mo., almost cut out the tongue
of James Green, her divorced husband,

with a butcher knife, for alleged
slander.

Friday, October 8. 
_

A seat on the New York Stock Ex-

change sold for $85,000, a new high
record.
The annual convention of the-lvlary.

land Bankers' Association was held at
Annapolis.
Robbers blew open the vault in the

national bank at Springfield, S. D., and
escaped with $5200.

N. C. Dougherty, superintendent of
schools at Peoria, Ill., is under arrest
for forgeries amounting to $75,000.
While returning from church, Em-

mett W. Roach, a prominent citizen
of Hickman, Ky., was shot and killed
from ambush.'

Saturday, October 7.
President Roosevelt has appointed

Charles W Russell assistant attorney
general.
Robert eicLaurin, champion checker

player of Canada, died at Windsor,
Ont., aged 54 years.
Falling asleep on the trolley trace

near York, Pa., Clayton Wallace was
struck by a car and ground to pieces.
Charged with violating the Pennsyl-

vania laws by fishing with three lines,
Harry L. Schell, of Roxborough, was
fined $25 and $2.50 costs.
William Stuckenholt, who beat his

wife to death with a hammer at Quin-
cy, Ill., was convicted of murder and
sentenced to life imprisonment.

Monday, October 9.
Dan Patch lowered his own world's

pacing record of 1.56 at Lexington,
Ky., coverng the mile in 1.55%.
The Mississippi state board of health

has forbidden boarding schools and
colleges to open before November 1.
The state convention of the Penn-

sylvania Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union was held at Washington,
Pa.
A thousand Erie freight cars are to

be destroyed at the American com-
pany's car "morgue" in Bloomsburg,
Pa.
Lord lnverclynle, chairman of the

Cunard Steamship company, died at
Wemyss- Bay, Scotland, of pneu-
monia.
Accused of larceny of $1500 in jew-

elry from employers in Washington,
D. C., George H. Ripple, colored, has
been arrested in New York.

Tuesday, October 10.
pat Crowe, the Cudahy kidnapper,

has been taken to Omaha for trial.
The eupreme court of the United

States has convened for the term of
1905 and 190d.
Thomas Wrench, 15 years old, -was

killed near Smyrna, Del., by being
dragged several miles by a colt he was
trying to break.

Dr. M. E. Hornbeck', of Cata'sauqua,
Pa., a member of the Penneylvania and
American Medical Associations, died
of apoplexy, aged 63 years.
Mrs. Lucy Parsons, widow of one of

the men hanged after the Haymarket
riots, was prevented by the police from
making a speech at a dance in Chi-
cago.

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS

The Latest Closing Prices In the
Principal Markets.

PHILADELPHIA - FLOUR quiet;
wintee extras, $3.1063.25; Pennsylva-
ia clear, $3.5003.65; city mills

fancy, 4ieqinni.Q. RYE FLOUR steady;
per barrel, end°. WHEAT steady;
No. 2 Pennsyisoenia red, new, 820
821/2c. CORN stearin; No. 2 yellow,
local, 61 1/2061c. OAT in l!rm; No. 2
white, clipped, 331/2c.; lower gritdes,
31c. HAY firm; No. 1 timothy, large
bales, $14.50615. PORK steady; ine•ii-
ily, $17. BEEF firm; beef hams, $2n
624. POULTRY: Live steady; hens,
14c.; old roosters, 10c. Dressed firm;
choice fowls, 15c.; old roosters, be,
BUTTER firm; creamery, 23c. per
pound. EGGS firm; New York and
Pennsylvania,. 24,25c. per dozen. PO-
TATOES steady; per bushel, 60075c,
BALTIMORE-WHEAT quiet; No.

2 red, 82@821/sc.; steamer No. 2 spot,
75075%c.; southern, 68082%c. CORN
quiet; mixed spot, 57577,c.;
steamer mixed, 55%655'eSc.; southern,
58060c. OATS steady; white, No. 2,
331/26)34c.; No. 3, 321/2033c.; No. 4,
301/2031c.; mixed, No. 2, 320321/2co
No. 3, 311/2 31%c.; No. 4, 300301/2c.
BUTTER steady; creamery separator
extras, 221/2c.; held, 17019c.; prints,
21024c.; Maryland and Pennsylva-
nia dairy prints, 15c. EGGS steady;
Maryland, Pennsylvania and Virginia,
-21co, West Virginia, 201/2c.; south-
ern, 20c. per dozen.

- .
Live Stock Markets.

PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards).
-CATTLE steady; choice, $5.400
5.60; prime, $5.1505.30. HOGS ac.
tive; prime heavy, $5.9065.95; me-
dium and heavy Yorkers, $5.8.0; light
Yorkers, $5.706,5.75; pigs. $5.600
5.70; roughs. $405. SHEEP slow;
prime wethers, $56,5.25; common,
$1.50e71; spring lambs, $4.5007.50,;
Veal calves, $7.5068.

1

-

Express Collides With Two Cars on

Pennsylvania Railroad,

MANY RACE HORSES KILLED

Millersburg, Pa., Oct. 9.-Three men
were hilted, one man was injured and
a carload oferace horses were either
'killed or so badly hurt that they had
to be shot, as the result of a collision
on the Ls-kens Valley branch of the
Pennsylvania railroad a quarter of a
mile south of this place. The dead are:
Theodore Scott, fireman, and Ralph
Hendershott, brakeman, both of Nor-
thumberland, and Charles E. Berry,
freight conductor, of Sunbury.
The injured man is Julius Lesh, en-

gineer, of Sunbury, whose leg was
crushed and body bruised. All the vic-
tims were married.
The collision was between the fast

No. 3 Erie mail train, west-bound, and
a caboose and box car containing a
load of race horses. The mail train
was bound from Harrisburg to Erie.
It was preceded out of Harrisburg by
a fast freight rain which, owing to a
heavy fog, lost some time. The ca-
boose and box car accidentally un-
coupled at the junction of the Lykens
Valley branch, and the mail train over-
took them. Berrry and Hendershott
weer in the caboose when the crash
came and were killed instantly. Fire-
man Scott. of the mail train, was
hurled into the midst of the wreck
and also killed. Engineer Lesh, of the
mail train, was thrown under the
wreckage of his engine. After the col-
lision the wreckage took fire, and the
bodies of Berry and Hendershott were
burned almost beyond recognition.
The passenger engine left the trace

but did not upset. All the cars on the
mail train remained on the rails.
There were 200 passengers on the
mail express, but none were seriously
hurt. A number were thrown into a
panic until the full extent of the ac-
cident was known. During the excite-
ment scores climbed through winffows,
fearing that they would be thrown
Into the Susquehanan river, along
which the railroad lies.
The horses were bound for the fair

at Bloomsburg and belonged to several
eastern horsemen.

IN FAVOR OF TARIFF REVISION

Massachusetts Republican Convention
Declares For It.

Boston, Oct. 7.-With only one VO1C4
raised in opposition, the Republicans of
Massachusetts in state convention de-
clared for a revision of the tariff. Con-
trary to expectations, the radical wing
of the party, under the leadership et
Eugene N. Foss, of Boston, did not
offer a substitute for the plank in the
platform relating to the tariff, al-
though in a speech to the delegatee
Mr. Foss declared that the revision oi
the tariff favored in the state platform
was not sufficiently fide in its scope.
The declaration is thought to be the

first definite pronouncement of the
kind that has ben made by a Republi-
can state convention since the Dingley
bill was adopted by congress.
The following ticket was nominated:
Governor-Curtis Guild, Jr., Boston
Lieutenant governor-Eben S. Dra-

per, Hopedale.
Secretary of state-William M. Olin,

Boston.
Treasurer and receiver general-An

thur B. Chapin, Holyoke,
Auditor-Henry E. Turner, Malden.
Attorney general - Dana Malone,

Greenfield.

EXPORT MOST OF OUR COTTON

Sixty-one Fer Cent. of Year's Crop
Was Sent Abroad,

Washington, Oct. 10.-The census

bureau issued a bulletin showing the
production and distribution of the cot-

ton of the United States available be-
tween September 1, 1904. and Septem-
ber 1, 1905, to be 14,455,994 bales. Of
this about 61 per cent, was exported

and 31 per cent, was used in do/nestle
consumption, leaving a surplus of 9
per cent. The domestic consumption
Includes 36,776 bales destroyed by fire.

Another Football Victim,
Richmond, Va., Oct. 10.-Howard C.

Montgomery, of Montgomery, W. Va.,
a student at Hampden Sidney College,
who was injured in a football practice
game at the college last week, died
here. His spine was so badly hurt as
to cause paralysis of the lower part
of the body. He was operated on Sat-
urday. His remains were taken to his
home in West Virginia.

Thos. F. Ryan Prepares His Sepulchre
Richmond, Va., Oct. 9.-It is under-

steod that Thomas F. Ryan, of New
Anna end Virginia, is to have con-
structed in the $500,000 cathedral he

has given to the Roman Catholic dio-

cese of Richmond, new nearing com-
pletion, a vault to be tioe place of
sepulchre of himself, Mr& Ryeen and
the bishops of this diocese, to cost
about $10,000.

Had Miraculous Escape From Death,
Princeton, N. J., Oct. 9.-Nellie and

Frances Vanderburg, girls about 12
years old, had a miraculous escape
here, when they were hurled from a
40-foot trestle by a gravel train. The
girls were struck by the engine when
In the center of the trestle and fell
into the Delaware and Raritan canal,
from which they were rescued unhurt
but badly frightened.

Mine Superintendent Velth Dead.
Pottsville, Pa., Oct. 9.-John Veith,

for 25 years general mining superin-
tendent of the Philadelphia & Read-
ing Coal and Iron company, died sud-
denly tin•e from a stroke of paralysis.
He was 70 years of age.

THE DOMESTIC HUSBAND.

One View of the Man Who Minute*

His Own Ilome Circle.

The foolishness of wives is shown in
their warfare against the club, be it
good or bad, and their Indiscriminate
laudation of the domestic roan. The
latter is not apt to be an alluring per-
sonality, for, oscillating between down-
town and home, his circle of interests
Is neceesarily narrow, and he inevita-
bly takes up with mere or less petty
waiters and becoMes a domestic mar-
thief- or a tame cat. All the big civic
Intel-tests that engage the energies of
public spirited men in their leisure
Isom ,lensiuess he ignores, as he does
assiniastlan with men identified with
other evonthy interests. The petty gos-
sip of the home and the evening paper
constitute the typical domestic man's
mental sus n oiance in his moments of
relaxation Loom the grind of money
making, and apart from merely hav-
ing him witIdei reach it is hard to un-
derstand what pleasure the wife can
take in this variety of husband, for he
apparently feels under no obligation to
make himself agre cable. It is not be
who makes the me el cheerful by set-
ting the converiaticee el pace in the di-
rection of amusing Rol-les or interest-
ing information, his utraal contribution
being fussy comment on some trivial
domestic incident. More often he eats
In silence and departs he the shortest
time possible for the nicest desirable
chair in the living room, there to re-
main for the remainder of his evening.
Such a man, however good a provider
he may be for his family, Is a social
vegetable merely, in whom no woman
Is justified in taking pride at this day,
when the need in public affairs is for
citizens who bear their slaare of the
burdens peculiar to our nation' and
times.-Vogue.

POINTED PARAGRAPH:3. .

Do so well today that you neefionot
long for tomorrow.

Some men only want your confi-
dence to give it to others.
If a man were his own enemy, what

stories he could tell on himself!
Don't judge a man by his first frien11-

ships in a town; judge him by his lass.
Don't give your. friends indigestion

by trying to poke people you like
down their throats.
When we think of the ease with

which we deceive others we should
think of the ease with which others
may deceive us.

Good news travels; not so rapidly
as bad news, of course, but it travels.
Do a good thing, and people will hear
a it in time.

Everybody understands that an old
boiler must be treated with care, but
very few understand that an old stom-
ach is as dangerous as an old boiler.-
Atchison Globe.

Spencer and the Great Riddle.

To every aspect of the problem of life
Herbert Spencer must have given
thought, but he has plainly declared
that the human intellect as at present
constituted can offer no solution. The
greatest mind that this world has yet
produced-the mind that systematized
all human knowledge, that revolutioniz-
ed modern science, that dissipated ma-
terialism forever, that revealed to us
the ghostly unity of all existence, that
re-established all ethics upon an im-
mutable and eternal foundation-the
mind that could expound with equal
lucidity and by the same universal
formula the history of a gnat or the
history of a sun, confessed itself be-
fore the riddle of existence scarcely
less helpless than the mind of a child.
-Lafcadio Hearn in Atlantic.

Queer Books.

Among the world's queerest books is
"Pharaniond; or, The History of France
-A Fam'd Romance, in Twelve Parts."
It was "written originally by the au-
thor of 'Cassandra and Cleopatra,'"
and It was "Englished" by J. Phillips,
Gent., and published in London in folio
in 1677. "Pharamond" runs to 1,173
closely printed folio pages, which con-
tain in all some 1,073,295 words. That
is te say, it equals in length ten mod-
ern novels of about 100,000 words
epee& Sir Philip Sidney's "Arcadia"
weeks ant, interspersed poetry and all,
at some 00,000 words, or four modern
novels.

Dodola und Rain.

The Servian peasants have a curious
old ceremohy of invoking rain which
they carry out fluxing dry weather.
The women of the village dress a girl
in leaves and grass from head to foot
and lead her from house to house. At
each door the occupant pouas a bucket
ful of water over her head, ;while her
companions, who are mostly girls ,of
her own age, chant prayers for the
wished for showers. Divisible cloude
of rain are believed by the peasants to
follow the girl, whom they name "Do-
dole," and to refresh the fields and
vineyards.

PAITII NOT NECESSARY.

You may be just as skeptical and
pessimistic as you please, Kodol

will digest what you eat whether

you eat or not. You can put your

food in a bowl, pour a little Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure on it and it will di-

gest it the same as it will in your

stomach. It can't help but cure in-

digestion and Dyspepsia. It is

curing hundreds and thousands--

Some had faith and sonic didn't.

Kodol will cure you if Tocdicine cie.1

cure you, Wiletber you have faith in

it or not. Sold by T. E. Zimmer-

man, Druggist.

OLD TIME 1IYSTERILS

SOME RIDDLES IN LIFE THAT HAVE

NEVER BEEN SOLVED.

Lands and Peoples That Are Suppe!,

ed to Have Disappeared.-The Le'- .

end of the Lost Atlantis-The An-

cient Pygmies of Tenuesst e. .

The public appetite cravem nothing

so much as a riddle, a secret Sciguese:

but nowadays every nine's life le SO

bare, so exploited, and we live so mile')

ont of doors from the cradle 'to tile

grave that very few facts or faneiee•

martini kept hidden. There were, lieu'.'

ever, certain mysteries which durine

the last century the American puldic
pondered and worried over which are
yet unsolved and, except by a few old
people, are almost 'forgotten.
One of these, perhaps the &fleet, Ls

the question whether beneath the At-
lantic not far from the Bahamas theee
is a sunken continent know-u to tee
Greeks as the .lost Atlantis. It WII
still talked of familiarly in the Cr t
half of the last •century. eiCil r:I:31
men de'clared that when the v atm. NC:Ivf
maim and clear they ban eauget
glimpses of ancient cittes'bent ath. NV
their glittering roofs and spires, an
that in certain conditions of the :amen
phere the tolling of the bells coul I be
distinctly heard. Treatises were wiet-
ten by learned professors•to prove les
probability of the legend, and otter
treatises, as learned and vebenient. ts
float and jeer at it as an idle fable.
Certain flotsam and jetsani, wheel

was washed ashore after heavy etorine
on the coasts of Georgia and Florida-
logs of strange woods unknown tu tie e
generation, coins, bits of carved marlef

iand beaten brass-was ascribed to the
'long dead workmen of Atlantis.

The lost colony is now knewer min-
as the subject of an rinelent fable, but
years ago ft was' by most edueated
people believed to be an actual fact.
Another much discussed neystmey

then was what had become or the c
ony of civilized people' who. at the timer
of the settlement of the 'country dive,V
on the western coast of Greeosanm '
That country he, as you will see by a

glance at the map, shaped soinethip r.
like the half of an egg., cut lengthwise,
the fiat side upon the earth, the polet
to the south. Tbe rounded center Is ,i.
heap of impenetrable ice mounfane
As the eentunies go by enorinome
bodies of ice slip from it into 4,1tio• nee
land, breaking off, drift slowly troiviii
elong our coasts. These are the
bergs of the Atlantic ocean. No-o,
along the narrow slip of habitable land
which edges Greenland on this side,
tradition says, once dwelt a civilize 6
people who, troth in knowledge- and tier
habets of life, were far in suivance,
the Laplander&
They were- welt known to the earn/

Daniell navigators, who made frequent
mention of them in their logs and re-
ports. The question yet unanswered te.
Where are they now Tradition tureen re
the Laplanders reports that the whole
colony two centuries ago emigrate(' hn
a body to the eastern coast of Greene'
land, attempting to cross this hitherto,
impenetrable masses of ice in the cem-
ter. No tidings ever' have come bled-
from them. Some of the scientific no-
who accompanied' the Hayes expede-
tion made this question a Matter- (IC
special study. They reported that ze
doubt could hardly exist that tune
people did once inhabit that pert orit e-
coast and that they now had utterly
vanished. If they tont boon swept
away by a pestilence Mein' lionneboLL
belongings at least would be left to tell.
of them, Init not a shard of potterw.
not a single grave, remains to, idiot

that they ever lived. It was euppoee
by the Danish missionaries tient thin.
had perished in the ranges of lei
mouutains, but among the rearetheinere
there were traditions that tlegy ha
safely reached the western eotiet an
settled there, now forming a. et:van:et
community, wholly isolated freci Wes,
rest of the world. One et' Nansener
voyages was, in fact, directed to I
coast in the hope of finding thee eel,-
ony. He was not able to. restele thee
northern part of the coast, and the-
mystery is therefore yet ma:solved_
Another problem which perplexed: tete

last generation was tb,e long extinet
'pygmy race which centurice ago' un-
doubtedly inhabited the Toole:se:v:1-
mountains. Legends among taw ine
diens told of such a tribe of nwerfe.
who were supposed to be of more in-
telligence than the red men_ Bat nano
legends were very hazy_ A bury I;:
ground, however, actually was discos -
ered in the early part of the lost veil-
tury in which all of the skeletone woo*
of pygmy proportions. Sorue a theta
were carried away to college musegain.
But as far as I know no scientific tut-
quIry has ever been directed to tine
question.
Another curious matter which env' P•11

Much speculation in the early mul
the last century- was the fatt of tee
colony of French emigres wh tied tr
this country In the eighteenth centurr
and took refuge in flw northern pa r
of Alabama. Like thee Ft-mime a.
who found safety in Delawf re, tie 7
were for the most part of noble heed.
Marquises and counts earned their I; e
ing in Wilmington as dancing waste 4
and es-en chefs, and their deeeenclan
live there still.
But the poor gentlefolk who syme

penniless to Alabama to escape I E •
guillotine penetrated the wilderne•
and made up a colony of vine grOWvne,
farmers, etc. They worked 11(.11)!::
awhile, starved and then melted a acee
mysteriously. Whether they returnee
to ungrateful France or dna' in eh ei
exite nobody knows. It 1.),-
mantle, trAgical question whi ere 'II
interested the last generatioo loin ..•
nosy forgotten. But it la -IF um
.onswerrel.---New Yore

•s
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14 la MOCHAPIC 'PICKET.

For Comptroller,

,00.tDON T. ATKINSON,

For Sheriff,

JOHN F DAVIS.

For Pounty Treasurer,

HARMAN L. GAYER-

Jr House Of Delegates,

FREDERICK 4: MILLER,

EUGENE A. WACHTER,
iiictiA RI) I/.
tiEORGE STEVENS,
C INHAD RULAND.

Fur County .Commissioners,

to)w Jute (mum,
JAMES0. HAHNE,

JOHN IIIMES,

For Coun'ty Surveyor,

JOHN W. HOOVER.

MEPUBLICAN TICKET.

For Comptroller,

pk:Nuy M. McCULLOUGH.

For Sheiff,

JOHN II. MARTZ.

For County Treagurer,

„ GEORGE W. CH41.

For The Ho Use Of ,Delegatesu,

44a0N a AtiDEEiS,
Wm., L.

CHARLES C. EYLER,
GEORGE J. LUCKEY,

*CHARLES A N1CODEMUS,

For County Co774ni88ioners,

H. MILTON IIEFAUVER.,
LEWIS H. I3OWLUS,

LINCOLN G. DINTEHMAN.

For County Surveyor,

Xurus 4. it4oEit.

p1t0111BITION TICKET.

For Sheriff,

GEORGE D. NORRIS.

For County Treasurer,

5YILLIAM EARNEST KINDLE!.

For House Of Delegates,

JOHN J. BIELFELD.
E. M. MOLESWORTH,
ROBERT L. TYLER,
J. ROUTER REFAITVER,
JAMES C. WERKING.

For County Commissioners,

JOHN A. ZIMMERMAN,
MARION S. MICHAEL,
JOHN D. ETZLER,

'Election Tuesday, rovember 7, 1905.

•j

The convention convention of the Woman's

home and Foreigh Missionary

Society of the Maryland Synod, Lu-

theran Church, began its sessions

it Grace Church, Westminster,

Wednesday afternoon, Forty-one

women's societies, 16 young peo-

ples societies and 32 children's

bands are represented in the con-

vention by about 125 delegates.

Mrs. P. A. Heilman, of St, Paul's

Lutheran Church, Baltimore, is

president and presided at the open-

itig session. Greetings to the de,

legates were extended by Mrs. P. H.

Miller, wife of the pastor of Grace

ClicuLch and president of the local

society the response being made

• by Mrs. C. F. Stock, of Frederick.

The session was devoted to the ap-

pointment of convention committees,

election of the nominating corn-

mitt°, report of delegates to the

general convention and a sym-

posium of delegates. The proceed-

ings were icterrtipted in an interest-

ing manner half an hour after the

convention opened by the wedding

of Miss Adith L. Bankard, of West-

minster, and Mr. William A. Alex-

ander, of Baltimore.

Troops On PractIce March!.

Companies E and 11 of the Second

Battalion of Eegineers, United States

rmy, under command of Capt. W. .1. Bar-
den, arrived at Frederick Sunday and

went into camp on Lewis Farm, near

Frederick Junction, They left their

"ashington Barracks Friday and are

Iii a practice march. They started on

he homeward march Monday morning

There are 180 meu, 5 officers and 1 Sur-

in the command,

- - -

Dr. .I, W. Hering executor of the late

iss Sallie Longwell, of Westminster

has completed the pudlic sale of the

household &Teets. brie-a-brae, pictures

rte., of the deceased, which was held

from day to day for more than a week.
Among the furniture were many pieces
of mahogeny. The s.de was very widely

eilvertised and the aggregate realized

was More than double the value, accord-

jug to the official appraisement. The

eegregate of sales exceeded $4,000.

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

"6.11, LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as

cannot reach the seat of the

disease, Catarrh is a blood or con-

itutional disease, and in order to

ere it you must take internally,

y mcdies. Hall's Catarrh .Cure is

iken internally, and acts directly on

the blood and mucous surfaces,

Catarrh Cure is not a quack

i,tedicine, It was prescribed by one

theibeet pnysicians in this coun-

try Le- years and is a regular pre-

scription. It is cemposed of the

best tonics klIONVii, COInhilled With

:the best blood purifiers, acting di-

r.,ctly On the mucous surfaces. The

prefect combination of the two in-

gredients is what produces such

tivcoultTlid results in curing Catarrh.

•;;;enti fer testimonials free.

,T, CHENEY & CO., Props.,

Toledo, 0

Sold kby Druggists price 75c.

Take IT:ill's Funnily Pills for consti-

ration,

LAWYER ARrESTED FOR BRIBERY

OCTO1W,R 13, 1905. 
Tampered With Witnesses Against

Storey Cotton Company Promoter.

Philadelphia, Oct. 10.-Shortly after

the jury had been selected to try

Stanley Francis, alleged partner in the

Storey Cotton company, United States

postal inspectors placed William C.

Byram, a lawyer, of Bradley Beach,

N. J., with offices at Belmar, under ar-

rest on the charge of attempting to

unlawfully influence witnesses sum-

moned to appear at the trierl. Hymns

was in the court room When taken in-

to custody and was given a hearing
.

The principal witnesses against Byram

were Gertrude Sundheim and Mar-

garet Hoke, who were formerly em-

ployed as hookkeepers by the Store
y

Cotton company. They testified that

Byearn attempted to have them elimi-

nate "local color" from their testi-

mony and make it as mild as possibl
e

without telling an untruth. They were

to be rewarded, they said, by bein
g

given lucrative positions in other

cities. He told them he came in the

ititerests of a Mr. Harper who, Miss

Sundheim explained, was no other

than Franklin Stone or Mann, a fugi
-

tive from justice. He believed Franci
s

to be an innocent man, and all he

wanted was to see him free, so that

Harper could return to this country.

Byram made a statement in his Om

defense, in which he said he mearA tO

do nothing wrong, that he only vianted

the witnesses to eliminate blezed tes-

timony. Byram was held le ;1500 bail
for court.

HAS CONSUMPTION CURE

Professor Von Behring Ccnfident H.
Has True Remedy at Last.

Paris, Oct. 9.-At the closing session

of the In'ernational Congress, Profes-

sor von 32,ehr1ng made a statement rel-
ative to his new curative principle for

tuberculosis. It was also decided to

held the next congress at Washington,

in 1908.

Professor Behring's statement at-

tracted much attention. Distinguished

medical men from many countries oc-

cupied the platform and filled the salon

of the Grand Palace. The professor

said:

"Investigations in the last two years
have brought a vast majority of the

best-equipped authorities to the belief

that the most efficacious means oi

checking tho disease, which is so rav-

aging the population everywhere, lies

In the sterilization of milk before feed-

ing young children, isolation of the tu-

berculosis patient even in the earliest

stages, the development of sanatoria]

schemes, with more attention to Wei-

mate cure than to temporary care; in-
sistence on these points is the very
Ireynote of the congress, which realizes

the truth that tuberculosis is not he-

reditaiy, in thousands of cases being

dpe to the indifference with which on,

affeated member of a family is allowet

to oontaminate others.

"I believe that from the date of this

meeting the dread disease will be fought

with more practical common-sense

measures than ever before."

CONFERRED ON FOOTBALL

President Tries to Eliminate Much ot

Its Brutality.
Washington, Oct. 10. - President

Roosevelt entertained at luncheon Dr.

D. H. Nichols and W. T. Reid, of Har
-

vard; Arthur T. Hillebrand and John

B. Fine, of Princeton, and Walter

Camp arel Mr. Owsley, of Yale. The

six guests of the president constitute

the athletic advisors of the respective

colleges named. The president desired

to consider with them particularly the

morale of the game of football, with a

view to eliminating much of its bru.

tality if possible. A general discussion

of college athletics was had, but the

talk centered around the game of foot-

ball. It is hoped by the president that

with the co-operation of the college

rotthorities and the athletic advisors

the rules of the game may be EC

amended as practically to do away

with much of the brutality which

makes the game objectionable to

many people. It is understood that nc

definite conclusions were reached. In.

deed, none was expected, the idea of

the president being simply to start the

ball rolling in the direction of a moda

fIcation of the rules of the game.

General Grant's Chief of Staff Dying,

New York, Oct. 9.-General William

Thomas Clark, only surviving adjutant

general and chief of staff of General

Grant's Army of the Tennessee, is dy-

ing from cancer in St. Luke's hospital

He was brought from his home in

Washington, D. C., to this city two

weeks ago in the hope that an opera-

tion would save his life. Dr. B. Far-

quhar Curtis performed the operation,

but the advanced age of General Clark,

who is 75 years old, and the extent of

the malady prevented him from rally-

ing.

Bought Interest In Washington Post.

Washington, Oct. 10.-John R. Mc-

Lean, owner of the Cincinnati En-

quirer, purchased from the Wilkins es-

tate an even half interest in the Wash-

ington Post. The amount of the pur-

chase money is not stated, but it is

understood to be in the neighborhood

of $600,000. Mr. McLean will be made

president of the -Post company, and

will take an active part, in connection

with John P. Wilkins, in the manage-

ment of the paper.

repya had Troubles of Ms Ow•

With His erentalle.

Perhaps one reason why servants le

Pepys' time wene treated as "one of

the family" was that they very often

were blood relations. The diarist him-

self, In fact, engaged his own sister

Pauline as his servant, "which she

• promised me she could, and with many

thanks did weep for joy." For all that,
he would not "let her sit down at the

table with me, which I do at first that

she may not expect it hereafter from

me." Her temper, however, made the

arrangement impossible, and Pepys evivify the torpid

had to engage somebody else iastead,

"It being a great trouble to me that I

should have a sister of so ill a natur
e

that I must be forced to spend mone
y

upon a stranger, when it might be bet-

ter upon her If she were good for any
'-

thing."

It is wily within a century or so
that servants have ceased to be rela-

tions of. the family Wed the term

"menial" has come to be considered

derowttory instead -bf meaning simply

"within walls"-Intra moenla. In the

old days all wamen between twelve

and forty :toad all men between twelve

end sixtee without means of subsistence

mild, he forced by two justices to go

Bete domestic service; hence the 
fact

that when a man married his cook, a
s

1 he often did, he was extremely
 likely

to marry some one above him 
In star

' ton as we understand distinct
ions Of

class nowadays. This also explains

why a lady would refer to her ma
id as

her "gentlewoman" and a mast
er be

his valet as his "gentleman."

...-

Do You Want Strength I

If you want to increase yotir

strength you must ad to and not

take from the physieal. in other

words, the food that you eat must be

digested, . assimilated and appro-

priated by the nerves, blood and Lis-

Sues before being expelled from the

intestines. Kodol Dyspepria Cure

adds to the physical. It gives stren-

gth to anti builds up strength in the

human system. It is pleasant to

the taste and palatable, and the

only combination of digestants that

will digest the food and enable the

system to appropriate all of its
health and strength-giving qualities
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

CURE
I -

A Decided 001itIon•

"I was in a railroad accident once,"
said a bishop, and I was helping an

elderly lady from our wrecked ear. Be-

hind us came a noble looking Englis
h

lady with her husband by her side.

"She was wilding hhp well for start-

ing on their journey on Friday. 'I

told you, James,' she said, 'somethin
g

would happen if we should start on

Friday.'

"'Madam,' said I, 'do you know that

.Columbus set sail to discover Americ
a

on Friday?'

"She looked at inc with indignation

and said, 'Sir, in my opinion it is a

great pity America was ever discovered

at ale",

Drawn In.

Hanson-How did you come to mar-
ry the widow Boncootir instead of her

daughter? I thought it was the (laugh-

ter you were after. Janson-Well, so

I was, to tell the truth, but when I

asked Marie to marry me one day she

said, "Ask mamma," and when I start-

ed to do it I stammered so with nerv-

ousness that mamma said "Yes" be-

fore I had the question out.

J. K. P. Hall Much Improved.

Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 10.-Word was

received at the Democratic state head-

quarters here from Ridgway that the

condition of State Chairmon J, K. P.

Hall is very much improved.

Editor of the Welt Rote Dead.

Allentown, Pa., Oct. 10. -- John

Weelchi, editor of the Welt Bete since

1869, died as a result of a para:ytic

stroke. He was 74 years old and :eft

a widow and eight children.

Woman Breaks Her Arm.

Mrs. Michael Lingg, residing along

the York pike near Now Oxford, while

descending the stairs one morning re-

cently, slipped and fell to the bottom,

breaking her right arm between the el-

bow and wrist. Mrs. Lingg, who is

quite an aged lady, was at home alone

at the time, and failed to make it known

-until her husband returned from work

in the evening. A physician was sum-

moned who reduced the fracture but

she still suffers considerable pain.

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC
FORCE FEED CAS
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No Limit lo Size.

LIGHT FOR ALL.
It Has Come To Stay. It Has No

Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,
'Having made importent ituprovetnents

in our Gas Machine by the application

of Force Feed anti combining generator

and gasometer in one, and simplifying

many points of construction, and requir-

ing small space to install; obviating all

danger of excessive discharge of carbide

into generator, making gas in excess of

consumption. We nen; claim to have the

perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the

most brilliant light ever prodnced, and

are prepared to furnish tile Improved

Machine, guaranteed to be the most

simple and efficient working Gas Ma-

chine on the market. We guarantee all

machines as represented and put in on

approval. All material of the best, put

up in neat and substantial manner, All

inquiries for prices or information la

regard to installing machine will have

prompt attention. Descriptive circulars

on application. Rights for sale. Fully

protected by patents.

Manufactured by

J. T. HAYS & SON,

Patentees,

may 6 limm ITSBURG, MD.

FOLEISITOMETANDTAR

Cures Colds; Peovonts Pneumonia

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

ONETANDTAR

Makes lelneYs end Bladder SiSht elopes tho cough and Koal
a ltaxigs

A HAPPY
HOME

Is one where health abounds.

With impure blood there cannot

be good health.

With a disordered LIVER there

cannot be good blood.

Is Pills
LIVER and restore

Its natural action.

A healthy LIVER means pure

Pure blood means health.

Health means happiness.

rake no Substitute. All Druggists

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

xeo. etsee Eiluary.

In the Circuit °curt for Frederick County, sit-
ting in Equity.
SEPTEMBER TERM, 1905.

In the Ma,ter of the Report of Sales filed the

25th day of September, 1905.

C. Felix Adams, et al., vs. Joseph U. Adams,

et al.

ORDERED, That on the 21st day of October,

1905, the Court will proceed to act upon the

Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said
Court by Eugene L. Rowe, Trustee

In the above cause, and filed

therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm

the same, unless cause to the contrary thereof

be shown before ;said day ; provided a copy of

this order be inserted in some newspaper pub-

lished in Frederick county, for three successive
weeks prior to said day.

The Report states the amount of sales to be
$2,600.00.
Dated tltis 25th day of September, 1905.

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.

True copy-Test,
SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,

Clerk.

Eugene l. Rowe, Solicitor. sept

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to

daily changes.

Corrected by Zimmerman & shriver.

Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
Oats
Corn per bushel 
flay  

Country C.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Butter 
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb... ......... .......  
Spring Chickens per Y. 
Turkeys 
Ducks, per itt  Os

Potatoes, per bushel  Si

Dried Clierries, (seeded)  1f

Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried)  3

Peaches, (dried) ..... . ...... ............ .
Lard, per it...
Beef Hides 

6,41'.14114r

Corrected by Patterson Brothers
Stock Steers, per lb $ 3a 3..60

Butcher Cattle  

Fresh Cows 

Fat Cows ,inct Bulls, per lb 

Hogs, Fat per lb.

Sheep, Fat per lb 

TIMOTHY SEED
I have a lot of very fine Timo-
thy Seed, and would be pleased
to have farmers call and exam-
ine this seed before placing
orders elsewhere, and in the

FERTILIZER
Line I have one of the best
grades on the market, and at
the right price. Give it a trial.

COAL.
Have a good supply in stock,
and of the best grades. Now
is the time to buy your winter
sepply.

FEED OF ALL KINDS
Twenty tons of the highest

grade White Feed just received.
Flour, Salt, etc., always on

hand. Prnmpt and CflfaUl at-
tion given all orders.

J. Stewart Annan.

SPECIAL NOTICE
On and after November 1st the

prices of lots in Mountain View
Cemetery will be :

Whole Lot l6x16 fret, $20. ,
:Half Lot, 16x8 feet, 11.
Single Graves, - - 5.

ITAII Lots or Graves must be fully
paid for prior to an interment.

Apply to J. HENeY SroKEs.

sept '2-ly

Kodo! Illepopzia gliTme
Digests witiat you eat.

NO. 7764 EQUITY..

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

SErTEM.BER TERM, 1905.

Iii the matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 25th day of September, 1905.

„William Morrison, Assignee of Mortgage

from Sarah Miller to Adam Tressler,

on Petition.

ORDERED, That on the 17th day of Oct.,

1905, the Ceurt will proceed to pet upon

the Report of the Auditor, filed as afore-

said, in the above cause, to finally ratify

and confirm the same, unless cause to
the contrary thereof be shown before

said day; provided a copy of this order

lie inserted in some newspaper publish-

ed in Frederick County, for two .succes-

sive weeks prior to said day.

Dated '25th day of September, 1905.

SAMUEL T. HAstseae:

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder-

ick County.

True Copy--Test

SAMUEL T. HevexEn,

Clerk.

sept 29-3t

Vincent Sebold, Sol.

Derr Early Risers-
The famous little pins.

ORDER NIS! ON SALES,

NO. 7914 EQUITY.

lathe Circuit Court for Frederick county, sitting
ire Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1905.

In the matter of the Report of Sales filed the

30th day of September, 1905.

Eugene I,, Bowe, Plaintiff. vs. Joseph C. Beard,
et 0,1.
ORDERED, That on the 08th day of October.

1905, the Court will proeeed to act upon the

Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said
court by Eugene L. Rowe, Trustee in the

above cause, and filed therein as aforesaid,
to finally ratify and confirm the same, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be shown before
said day; provided a copy of this Order be in-

serted in some newspaper published in Freder-

ick county, for three' siaccessive weeks prior to
said day.
The Report states the amount of sales to be

$150.00.

Dated this 30th day of September, 1905.
S4111JEL T. HAFFNER,

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county,

True copy-Test :
SAMUF.L T. HAFFNER, Clerk

oct 11-4t

sy„ e

far claddr...m.; safe, eure._  Ato_oalataa

1 AM SOLE AGENT FOR

il'̀oNTHPARIEL SITC

144 all .1
3i0m) (57 50.08

2 (f" 35:1

3(5-134

5 (.4 ml

per ..... ...... ,tt

Western Maryland railroad

Schedule in Effect June 18th, 1005.

Read STATIONS. Read
Downward I Upward.

MID A 31 P MIrk
  9 40 5'20-1v Hancock Ar 9 20 1 15 .... 

 10 05 547 Cluniirg roryRouln S 50 11 45' .....
, .„. Id 13 550 3 47 12 42 .... 

 10 25 601 Clear Spring 835 1213 ...
  10 55 630 Ar Hagerstown Le 8 05 12 02 ....
r
*403
4 24
4 35
4 42
445
4 49
4 51

A AI
701 Le Hagerstown at
727 Smithsimmg
715 Edgetnont
7 42 Blue Mountain
745 Pen Mar
7 50 Buenavn•taspring
7 63 Ar Highfield Le
A 31

AM
7 55
8 42
9 05
9 22
9 36
AM

Le Highfield Ar
Gettysburg
New Oxford
Hanover

Ar Porters Le

A M
*7 30
,
7 03
6 50
6 55
6 52
650

P tO r m
11 59 8 30
5149 S 10
11 35 595
11 27 7 57
11 24 'I 44
11 20 750
1139 7 58
A al 1
---- -
A M PM
11 15 745
10 15 c 40
9 55 620
9 40 6 00
9 22 538
AM Pm

AM A 31r
9 aft Le Porters Ar 

 m
4 40

944 Spring strove   911 432
10 10 Ar York Le   94) 4 05
AM 

- - --- --- ---
A M r m

A M
7 55 Le Tlightleal Ar4 53 6 48 11

4 55 7 5s Blue Ridge 6 47 11 13 7 43
15 7 45

&Mrs

6 13 Thurmont8 20
8 30 Ridge -

Bruceville 
.6_23 100340700

5 4 

2 71a
5 27 Rocky  
0

5 47 :::1 Union striage 
6 05 1018 6 45

5 55
NWeews.tnWi 1 ni nstder. 

5 50 0 57 6 27
5 57 10 07 6 35

6-12 99 91S2 ' 5 98 940 612
G 41 945 Glynclon

721 10 35 Ar Baltimore Le *4 30 8 00 5 00i  9005   44

PmP111.AM 

A13LUE MOUNTAIN EXPRESS I (fair AorMerarm),
----- --

kayos Ballimme, daily except Sunday, 1,05 n.111.,
stopping at Westminster, New Windsor, Wu cc-
ville, (connection for Frederick), Thurmont, Blue

Ridge. Ilighfiek , Buena Vista Spring, Blue Moun-

tain, Smithsburg, Hagerstown. Returning. leaves

Hagerstown 6.40 a. In., dela except Sunday. Ar-
rive Baltimore 9.30 a. to.
BLUE RIDGE LIMITED leaves Baltimore Sat-

urdays only, at 1.55 p. in., stopping at Tliurniont.

Bloc Ridge, Highlield, Buena 'Vista and Blue
Mountain, arriving Hagerstown 4.40 p. m. Re-
turning, this train leaves Hagerstown on Sundays
only St 6.30 p. In, stopping at Edgernont, Pine

aionittain, P en Mar, Buena Vista, Hightleld, Blue
Ridge, Thurmont and Westminster, arriving

Baltimore 9.15 p.m,

Additional trains leave Baltimore for traton
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.1i a. m.,
and 4.26, 6.15 and 10.00 p. m., and leave Union

Bridge Cot Baltimore and intermertiate station F at
4.45, 5.05 and 6.20 a. to., and 12.50 p. m., daily,
except Sunday.

Sundays onry.-Leave Baltin.ore for Union
Bridge and Iniern•ediate Stations 9.30 a. in., ana

2.30 p. to. LCEVE Union Bridge at 6.25 and 8.30 a.

m., an d 4.00 p. um., for Baltimore andl ntermediate

Stances.

P
2 05
2 25
2 35
2 42
245
2 50
2 53
P Ai

PM
2 55
3 45
4 09
4 25
4 42
PM

P 31
5 49
5 55
6 15
P Ill

PM
2 55
2 58
3 20
3 30
3 45
3 55
4 06
4 '25
6 03
6 53

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.

Leave Hagetstowe for Shippensburg and Inter.

mediate Stations a16.25 sail 11.00 a.m. and 7.30 pm.

Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and Inter-

mediate Stations at 5,40a. m., and 1.10 and 2.55

p. ni.
Sundsys leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro

and Intermediate Points at 7.45 and 10.60 a. rmand

6.30 p. to. Returning, leave Waynesboro for Ha-

gerstown and Intermediate Points at 8.50,a. to.
and 8.00 p. in

Trains Via Altenwald Cut-Off

Leave liseeistown for Chambershurg and In,
termediate Stations at 3.20 p. In.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and In,

termediate Stations at 6.15 p. um.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmiteturg at 8.30 and

10.32 a. m. and 3.30 and 7.00 p. to. L*ave Emmls.
burg for Rocky Ridge at 7.15 anti 9.65 a. In. and

2.55 and 4.55 p to.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8118, 9.36 and

10.40a, m. and 5.00 an(' 6.36 p. m. LetWe IirmIce-

ville for Columbia Littlestowu and Taneytown

at 9.47 a m. and 3.45 p.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.18 a, m. and

3.00 and 4.55 p.

Connections at Cherry Bun, W Vs
B. a 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Run as

follows : Cincinnati, St. Louis, and Louisville • 
Japanese and China in prices ranging from 12 to 35ets.

Express. No. se daily, at 12.49 p. in.; Chicago Ex- Jin

press, No. 7, daily, at 8.00 ni. Call and examine my goods, the quality speaks for itself.
*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

PGuLTP' r g

!1•1 Erjnik:-:TSRURC, IMA1YLAND,

F t T ; - I

if Nonpariel Poultry Feod 1S 11SMI (luring August and Septetnlier

we guarantee eggs during the months Of NoventLer and December.

The Largest Package on the Market for 25 Cents.
Non Pa rid Stock Food should be fed

Nonparid I log Food should be fed to Swine.

to give results.
aug 11-2m

to Horses and Cattle, and

Money refunded if it fails

JOSEPH E. HOKE.

CET !T AT MICHA:l. HOKE'S.

THE JOHN WEDDEJRBUFIN CO.
• SOLE OVV.NER
BALTIMORE,MD.

wisminsr-m-monso :;isimmoss•- 44spstammow

may 26 1-y

NEW SPRING GOODS.

1111.11" 
nnd n

%ALM OUU III 111,1 OpIllila MUD.
Having sold all my last Spring and Summer goods at my Januar

y

clearing sale, I have been able to get an entire new stock of, the latest

style fabrics. Mohair, Serge, Voiles, Danish Cloth, Persian Lawns, Dress

Crash, Duck, Linen, Linen Lawn, Dotted Swiss, Gingham. We also
 have

the New Waisting Brusselette, Lawns from 5 cents to 12 cents. A bea
-

tifully selected stock of

u 

T I E F. ̀,F4
;MAROS .
SOLD BY THE MAKER.

Cash or Easy Monthly Payments,

The name is a guarantee for hone
esty in make and exquisite tone.

Pianos of other makes to suit the

most economical.

9 N. LIBERTY STREET,

Baltimore, Ara.
Write for Catalogue.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

About sixty miles from Baltimore, at

the base of the Blue Ridge Mountains,
Established 1809. lecorporated 1816.

Healthful location, large and shady

lawns, modern equipment throughout.

Students may pursue either the etas.
sical or -the English Couree; graduation

is attainable in either,.

Music, Painting and Domestic Econ.

omy are branches of special interest in
theix respective departments.

Address: SISTER SUPERIOR,
St, Joseph's Academy,

Emmitsburg, Md.

NOTICE TO ORTZDITORS.

HT IS is to give notice that the sub-scriber his obtained from the Or.

Court of Frederick county, Mary-

land, letters testamentary ou the estate
Of

CHARLOTTE A. HOOVER',
Tate of said county, deceased. All per-

sons having claims against the said es-

tate areemreby warned to exhibit the

same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-

ly authenticated to the subscriber, on

or before the 24th day of March, 1906 ;
they may otherwise by law be (excluded

fropi all benefits of said estate. Those

Indebted to said estate are requested to

make Immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 15th day of

Sep t e et be r,- 1905.

SARAH W. °VIM AIAN,

sept 15-5ts Executrix,

PUBLIC SALE.

• 11y virtue of a p eaower of t ocntain-

ed in a mortgage From Jacob W. D !.ube

and Kumla C. Dubel, his wife, to Vincent

Scheel, bearing date the 24th day of

February, A. D., 1898, assigned to Victor
K. Jordan, which geld r»ortgage and as-
signmest are dale recorded in Liber D.
H. H., No. 2, folio 232, &-e., one of the

land records of Freileriek county, and

o ran rde of the Circuit Court for Fred,

crick county, sitting as a Court of
Equity, passed on the IS; h day of Sep-
tember, 1 for re-seie or said mort-
gaged propcid y, the imam-His:tied, as-

sigie e of av;:d iner1gage, will sell at setb-
lic

Saturdo.y, ()doter 14t.741005,

at 1.r.0 o'cloele p. in., at the Westera

Ma 'vi aid dow tlie Hotel ;Siiang-
ler, in the towit cif ieumit therg, Peeler-

iee county, Ma ryfeuil, :1;1 the ftivviuig
descriiKei re:: I isst ate', ;;;It :mica in 14're‘i-

er;cli count y, of Maryland, ;Owl.,
one a ml one-hall t1111145se- ut lklct

in said county, along the prAlic

frt»B Rocky Itidge to ,S,IaNell'a

Mill, adjoin isg- he lands of ilysscs1„ I„

Dii feel, Mrs. Smith aka' others, contain-

ing

10 ACRES AND 11 SQI'AISE PERC/IES

0; Lanil, more or less, impraved, by a
good

FIUME DWELLING DOUSP,

with porch in front and Kitchen attach-

ed on the rear, frame stable, and other
out buildings, all in good repair. A good

\ veil of water is on the premises and is

lot of choice fruit, :inch as apples, peach-

es,
' 

grapes &-e. This is a very desirable-

property both for its convenience to.

schools and markets and its excellent,

condition and repair.

Terms of sale--Cash. All conveyanc-

ing at the expense of the purchaser or

purcha.sers.

VICTOR K. JORDAN,
Assignee of Mortgage.

n EnVixe-r SoLD, Attorney. sep 22-4f

$500 Reward
for information leading to the arrest and convic-
tion of any person caught refilling a 

"Wedderburn,

Rye" whiskey bottle. "Wedderburn 
Rye" lathe

best whiskey on the American market. Address,
THE JOHJN WEDDERBURN co.,

Sole Owners, Baltimore, Md.

VINCENT 6E.BOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
E M 111 ITSBURG,

Oilier on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays

and Tuesdnys, and at Thurmont on Thurs-

days el eech week. Special attention

given to proceedings in Equity for the sale

of real estate. San 29-tf.

- _

New Advertisements.
DAUCH Y & CO.

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
z,,,,5 lwautitlea the hair.

l'ouiwtes a lur.trifue
Never Fait. to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures ocalp cli.eases tutir falling.

iste

CHARLES HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

-

WHITE SHIRT WAIST GOODS 
EMMITSBURG MARYLAND.

Curtain Swiss and Scrim. Have also a

•blrew Lot of eTrot ions,
Collars, Tuimovers, Ruching, Belts, Belt Buckles, Fancy Hat Pins, Novel-

ties in Combs. Silk and Lisle Gloves in white and black. White Lace

Hose for Misses and Children, Sateen Skirts for 50, 75, $1.00 and $1.25.

Men's Shirts in all the up-to-date designs. I have added to my stock a

largo assortment of

B. II. GRISWOLD, F. 31. 110WET L,

Gen'l Traffic Manager, Gen'l Pass, Agent.

TTI
JOST-4:PH H. HOKE.

Monuments, Tombtones,
and cemetery work of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex.

ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed
Jan 29-1yr

•

We promptly obtain C. S. and Foreigni

Send model, sketelm or photo of invention for
free report on patentability. For free beck, $

"w 
to se-geTRADE-MARKS "ritePatents and to

OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE.

WASHINGTON. p.c. ;.
leveeeeeteeevesee'vereeee•reesi



lEininitsburg Cbconicle. OF INTEREST TO FARMERS DEPUTY SilERIFF MURDERED CHARGED WITH INFANTICIDE. : MOUNT ST. MARY'S COLLEGE BRENCLE BOND CASE DECIDED. USED SHIRT TO HANG HIMSELF

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.-Al 1 announcements of concerts,
festivals, pic-nics, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money-
whether for churches, associations, or mdivid
nals, mast be paid for at the rate of five cents
f,)r each line.

Zntered a second-Class matter attucEmmlts
burg Postofiice.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1 3, 1905.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 3._

The Marry-Go-Raoul or Flying Horses

left here Monday for Fairfield, Pa.

Floor Oil Cloth, 1,1.1 and 2 yards wide

at W.. D. Colliflower's.

Mr. Daniel Stouter, of this place, has

a cabbage stock in his garden eontain-

ing, 13 heads of cabbage.

Mr. John Quincy Adams, one of the

'wholesale shoe firm of Carroll, Adams &

co., died at his horse, 720 North Carroll-

ton avenue, Baltimore. _

Cord Pants for Boys and Men at W.

D. Colliftower's at lowest prices.

Norman Z. Hoke has been appointed

by Governor Edwin Warfield as Deputy

Game Warden for Frederick, County.
-

The people of Easton are taking great

interest in the raising of chrysanthe-

mums this fall. Preparations are being

made for the holding of a chrysanthe-

mum exhibit the last week in October.

Five iudictments against Arthur Wall

c 'large(' with being connected with the

:operation of the Kenilworth poolroom,

were found by the Prince George's

county grand jury at Upper Marlboro.
_

On Saturday, Oct. 21, at 1 p.. nt. John

H. Rosensteel will sell at his residence

.on the road leading from Mt. St. Mary's

College to Annandale School House, a

lot of personal property.

The roof over the pattern room at

Franey Brothers Foundry caught fire

'last Saturday morning while they were

.casting. The fire was extiaguished

with little damage to the roof.

The Handltal Lodge, Shield of Honer

-and lIantilton Lodge, Guard of Honor,

both of Hagerstown, are at odds over

$2,000 deposited in bank, each -claiming

the deposit. The courts will settle the

'dispute.
-

An exeursion, under the auspices of

the Benevolent aim let.y.of the Reformed

-Church, will be run to Baltimore, on

;Saturday, Nov. 11, 1905. liound

to from thk plaee, 81.35. Train leaves

Emmitsburg at 0:15 a. In.
' -

The Emmitaharg High School Base

Ilill C'uh ;144,0 od Si. Eimpliemia'a, amn

Tatomalay, 04.1.. 9. score 15-2. Air.

Eretzer proseated the winners with a

Wi :ling Battery -Sellers and

VaiPey. Lo iiag Battery - -Topper and

Kerrigan.
- - - -

Pen-Mar pam4z closed the season last

week. The season is said to have been

the most sueceasful in the history of the

park. J. Cront, who conducted the

dimming room fed more than 40,000 guests

and Visitors. For this large number of

-dinners 9,703 chickens were killed.

Fire Near Williamsport.

A two-story frame house on the farm

cf C. 1). Bell, one Mile from Williamsport

Md., was destroyed by fire Sat arday

morning, together with the contents,

causing a loss of about $200. The fire

was started by the wind earring the

'flames from a burning pile of brush to

the 'building, which was burned down

'in a short time.
_

Brakeman Doman Killed.

Andrew Doman, aged 33 years,

brakeman on the Pittsburg Division,

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, was

iil led last Friday night near Sand Patch,

Pa. The. remains were taken to his

boarding-house, in South Cumberland.

lie leaves a brother at Headsville,

V. Va., and a sister at Washington, D.C.

Second Kangaroo Captured.

Samuel Wastler last week caught the

second of the two kangaroos that es-

caped fromn the Frank Robbins' show.

The animal had taken refuge in the cel-

lar of a house at Buena Vista and was

casly captured. Mr. Wastler has ship-

ped both annuals to the circus. The re-

ward is said to be five dollars. All three

f the animals that escaped at Edgemont

have thus been captured and returned

to the owner.
_

PROMOTED.

Mr. John C. Palmer, who was a U. S.

-.Navy pay clerk for quite a while but

for the last year has been connected

evith city govermnent of Philadelphia,

bad been promoted to the position of

,chief clerk of the department of sup-

plies at a salary of $2,500 per year. Mr.

Palmer is formerly from Lewistown, this

'eosin ty.

Sudden Death Of Mr. Scott Seise.

A. Scott Seiss, of Freedom township,

pa., died suddenly last Friday, Oct. 6, at

11 o'clock a. in. aged 46 years.
The deceased was a good man in

very respect, modest and unassuming,

And faithful in all the walks of life. He

was not enjoyiug robust health for some

:years, but continued at is work of

farming to the last moment of his life.

He in compauy with his wife was in one

of his fields when the summons came.

He was a son of Oscar and Margaret

;Seism, of Grawham, Md., -and Is sur-

vived by his parents, and his wife who

svas Miss Anna Weikert, daughter of

fsaac Weikert of Greenrnount, also

three brothers-and three sistees. The

funeral tools place at his late res.dence

om Sunday at 1 p. tn. Interment fa

Evergreen cemetery, Gettysburg. • His

pastor .Rev. Clms, Reinewald of For

,

 spits-

ingg, PflicJaiW,

Maryland Agricultural Experiment

Station At Frederick Fair.

All farmers who visit the Frederick

fair should be sure to go to the Mary-

land Agricultural Experiment Station

tent, and spend a few minutes in seeing

the exhibit and hearing the illustrated

lectures ou subjects pertaining to agri-

culture and horticulture.

The Experiment Station tent will be

divided into two parts. The front por-

tion will serve as a reception room, with

seats, where farmers can rest and check

their baggage and lunch baskets. The

back part of the tent will be equipped

with a stereopticon lanteru and moving

picture apparatus, and illustrated lec-

tures will be given on subjects of inter-

est to farmers. The lectures will be

given every thirty minutes during the

day, and last from fifteen to twenty

minutes each. The subjects will be:

Tuesday and Friday, "How to Improve

Our Corn Crop;" Wednesday, "Live

Stock;" Thursday, "Fruits, Insects and

Plant Diseases," ,9. representative of

the Experiment Station will always be

found at the tent. Everything will be

free.
•

ORDERED TO SURRENDER
Mr. Dill To Give Up Bonds And Pay

Costs.

Chief Judge James AleSherry Satur-

day afternoon signed a decree .ordering

Joshua J. Dill to turn over to George S.

Rodock and William C. Birely, executors

of the late David M. Brengle, $6,200 of

bonds, which the Court adjudged to be-

long to the estate. The decree orders

that all the costs in the case be charged

'to Mr. Dill. The case has been in liti-

gation since November 21 last, and Court

Examiner D. Princeton Buckey was 90

days taking testimony.

Corn Cutter Accident.

Last Thursday Peter Heiges,an employe

of Chas. D. Smith, tenant on the Lizzie

J. Raffensperger farm, near Arenas-

vine, in Butler township, Pa., was

eperatiug a corn cutting machine of tne

make in which blades stand in.the shape

of a broad V. A pair of. mules were

attached to the machine. They took

fright end ran away, Mr. Beiges was

thrown in front of the *blades and Ids

legs were caught and grdat gashes

were cut in the calves of the legs,

pieces of flesh torn out, the bone being

scraped and splinterd at one point. He

was quickly carried to Mr. Smith's

house but the loss of blood was so great

that it was feared he would bleed to

death before help of physicians could be

had. Upon arrival of Drs. Wolff and

Merriman Mr. Heiges was etherized and

the ‘vounds dressed and at the preseut

time his recovery is very hopeful. He

has beea a man of robust health, never

sick in his life, and it is mild his stroug

eonshiltatiou saved him intim death from

losa of Ithaod.
_ -

George E. Brooke Dead.

' George E. Brooke, omes of the best-

known men of Montgomery county, died

at his home, Brooke Grove, Sandy Spring,

Friday night. He was in his ninety-

third.year.
Mr. Brooke was born at the place of

his death, and lived there continuously.

For mauy years he conducted farming

operations, owning'a large and fertile

tract of land, but latterly had given the

business over to his SOD. He possessed

an attractive personality and was

affectionately called by young and old.

"Uncle George." Until a week ago- he

was able to drive around the neighbor-

hood, and, while always accompanied by

a servant, did his own driving. He was

of a cheerful disposition, and always

enjoyed the society of the younger peo-

ple. His mind was perfectly clear until

he died. He was a life-long Democrat,

but did not hold office.

Both Arms Broken.

Robert Eckenrode, youngest son of

DT. and Mrs. C. E. Eckenrode, of Gettys-

burg, accompained by Edwin Power and

several other boys were gathering

shellbarks along Rock creek Tuesday

evening when little Robert met with a

most painful accident. He was ascend-

ing a tree and was about 15 feet up

when his hold slipped and he fell into

the creek, breaking both of his arms, the

right in two places, at the wrist and be-

tween the wrist and elbow, and the left

at the wrist. The tree overshadowed

the creek but the water was too shal-

low to break the fall. Dr. H. M. Hart-

man set the broken members.--Star and

Sentinel.

Installation Service.

The installation of the Rev. Kenneth

M. Craig as pastor of the Emmitsburg

Presbyterian church, will be held on

Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.

The officials of the Naval Academy say

that diphtheria among the midshipmen

has subsided and further postponement

of the scholastic term would not be

necessary. While between 40 and 50

midshipmen wea affected, there were

no really serious cases of the disease.

The midshipmen now on leave will re-

port for duty Saturday.

WHITMORE- GEL WIC KS.

J. A. Whitmore, Concordia's popular

cigar maker, and Miss Mary Elizabeth

Gclwicks, of Einnaitshurg„ Maryland,

were married at Kansas City Saturday

evening September 30 at the home of

Rev. W. AL Carter, a Presbyterian min-

ister of that city. The bride and groom

arrived in Concordia Sunday morning,

where they will go to housekeeping and

make their permanent home. Mr.

Whitmore is receiving the congratula-

tions of his many friends in Concordia.

This is the happy eulmination of a happy

courtship, extending over' a period of

years. Mr. Whitmore went to Concor-

dia about eighteen months ago entirely

unknown to the people and in that

! short space of time he has not only

made friends, but lie has built up a

1Jarge business and is prosperous.

Thomas Hardy Shot Down fly Un-

known Negro Near Weverton.

Deputy Sheriff Thomas Hardy, living

on the road from Brownsville to Weyer-

ton, was shot and killed about 2.30 o'-

clock Tuesday morning on the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad by an unidentified

man, said to be a negro. Hardy was 48

years old, and leaves a family.

One bullet from a'32-caliber pistol, en-

tered hisoleft breast, near the heart.

A white man who was on the freight

train with the negro and several others,

all stealing rides, was arrested and lock-

ed up at Brunswick. He denied having

fired the shot and said it was done by a

negro, who made his escape.

Deputy Hardy, with Baliimore and

Ohio Detective J. R. Weber and Deputy

Sheriff Emory Nelson, started down the

main tracks of the Baltimore and Ohio

railroad to look for suspicious characters

on their way to the Hagerstown Pair.

About two miles beyond they started to

search a freight train that had stopped.

Hardy, who was about 100 feet ahead,

saw two men on a box car and ordered

them to halt. Two shots came 14 rapid

succession and Hardy expired a few

minutes later.

The negro disappeae4.,aqmmediately

after the shooting. TO-white man ran

down the tracks aud hid in the bushes,

where he was captured. He gave his

name as Marshall. He says the negro

fired both shots. At Brunswick an in-

quest was held Tuesday evening by

Justice Jordon.
The jury held Marshall as a witness in

the case for the grand jury.

Joists Thomas Colson, colored, aged 33,

clahning Kentucky as his home, was

captured at 9.30 o'clock Tuesday night

in Tack Martin's barn, one mile west of

Big Pool, Washington county, suspected

of having shot Hardy. Colson also

answers the description of the negro

James Harrill wanted in Baltimore for

the murder of the negro deck hand of

the Dungy Annie Frances and for the

assault on Capt. Arie L. Johnson and

Harry Faber, a passenger, which occur-

ed September 29.

Harrill pushed the negro at the wheel

overboard. He then seized a boat book

and assaultedthe two white once, fract-

uring the _captain's skull. He demanded

money and was given $300. He escaped

in a yawl.

A 32-ealiber revolver was taken from

the negro arrested. He told a number

of coatlieting stories coma:riling his

travels, and admitted he had trouble

with several officers on the Baltimore

and Ohio about the time Hardy was shot.

-

PERSONALS.
Mr :Reynolds Caldwell, of Baltimore,

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph D. Caldwell.

Mrs. Jubta Douoghue, Mrs. Julia Sulli-

van :Mil Mr. James Deaoghtme, of Altoona,

Pa., are visiting in this place, stopping

at Rotel Slagle. They formerly resided

hero.
Mrs. William Speedoef Baltimore, is

the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

S. N. McNair.

Misses Amelia H. and Elizabeth M.

Annan are visiting in Taneytown.

Mr. Joseph K. Hays and family have

moved to Baltimore.

.1 CARD.

This is to certify that all druggists

are authorized to refund .your money if

FolCy's Honey and Tar fails to cure your

cough or cold. It stops the cough, heals

the lungs and prevents serious results

from a cold. Cures la grippe cough and

prevents pneumonia and censumption.

Contain no opiates. The genuine is in

a yellow package. Refuse substitutes.

W. Tyson Lansinger.
- - -

54 REGISTERED.
The registration officers for this Elec-

tion District completed -their work of

registering qualified voters on Tuesday

last. The result of the two days' sit-

ting is as follows :

Precinct No. 1, registered, 30; trans-

fers, 5; on suspect list, 23.

Precinct No. 2, Registered, 24; trans-

fers, 9; on suspect list, 20.

Total -number registered in both pre-

cincts, 54.

The registrars will be in session again

on Tuesday next for the purpose of

striking from the lists of qualified vo-

ters those who have died or become dis-

qualified since last year's registration..

No new names will be placed on the reg-

istration books at this sitting.
- -

Monkey-shines cost Field Parker, a

colored boy, 13 years old, who lives at

132 West Preston street, Baltimore, a

broken head Sunday afternoon. Parker,

with some companions, was getting

chestnuts out on Charles-street avenue,

near Merryman's land, when a happy

thought struck him. "Watch me play

monkey boys," Ile exclaimed, pulling off

coat and removing shoes and stockings.

The boy ran up the tree like a spuirrel

and began jumping from branch to

branch, when he suddenly slipped and

fell about 20 feet, striking on Isis head.

The Northern district patrol was called

out and took the boy to the City Hos-

pital, where a long, deep cut on his head

was dressed. He will live to climb

again,

When Harry Davis and Bartholomew

Manning, two lumber yard "vags," were

picked up by Patrolman Kemper of the

Central district, Baltimore, sleeping in a

lumber-yard on West Falls avenue, the

officer found with them a 15-year-old

boy, Harry Bailey, whose parents reside

at 1735 Lamont street. The officer

brought the boy to the station with the

two men, and the lad admitted that he

had been sleeping around lumber yards

for the past week with Davis and Man-

ning. Young Baily saitl the men had

been teaching him to beg money, which

they expended for beer and whiskey.

Manning and Davis wore sent to the

House of Correction for two months by

, Justice Grannan. Harry Bailey will

I have a hearing iu the Juveuile Court.

Dead Body of New Born Babe Found In

Out-House on Carroll Street.—The

Mother Under Arrest.

Frederick, Md., Oct. 10.

Eleanor Bowers, a young white wo-

man, living on Carroll street, this city,

was arrested today charged with caus-

ing the death of her newly born Child,

and, by order of the Court, has been

placed at Montevue Hospital for treat-

ment. The child was fourid in an out-

house where the mother was seen by

neighbors shortly before to enter. Cries

were heard coming from the out-house

resembling those of a newly born infant,

and Police Headquarters was notified.

Officers Hobbs and Simpson hurried to

the scene, as did County Constable Car-

ter, who was also called for. Upon their

arrival they found that a gentleman

passing the place had torn up the floor

of the out-house and recovered the body

of the child. He stated it was alive

when he started to recover it, but when

taken out life was extinct. Constable

Carter summoned a jury of inquest and

Acting Coroner C. H. Eckstein imme-

diately started a rigid investigation.

Dr. H. V. Datrow was requested to per-

form an autopsy to determine cause of

death. He testified that the body was

that of a well developed male child

born alive. Other testimony was taken

showing that the mother was seen

enter and leave the out-house just be-

fore the cries were heard. The mother

was later arrested after the finding of

the jury which was as follows :

"We find a certain Eleanor Bowers

was delivered of a male child on the

morning of Oct. 10, 1905, and that death

came to said child through and by the

negligent and brutal treatment on the

pact of said mother at the time of and

immediately after the birth of said

_ -

DR U. A. SHAREETTS DEAD.

Word was received in Frederick Mon-

day morning from Colorado Springs, Col.,

of the death of Dr. Upton A. Sharretts,

formerly of Frederick, but for the past

several years a resident of Colorado

Springs. The -information was to the

effect that Dr. Sharretts was seized

with a hemorrhage of the lungs Sanday

night, which resulted in his death a few

minutes afterward.

The deceased was a native of Woods-

bore, this county, and when a young

man entered the Theologioal Seminary

at Gettysburg, Pa., to study for the Lu-

theran ministry. Owing ' to a weak

throat, he was compelled to abandon

the ministry, and afterward took a

course in medicine. Later he went to

Frederick and associated himself with

the late Dr. A. A. Roth, and after the

death of the latter he continued prac-

tising medicine in Frederick, and in a

short time had built up a large practice.

tin nine 3 ears ago he married Miss

Gertrude lioffmeier, daughter of Rev.

T. F. ileffmeior, pester of the Ileformed

Church at Aliddlet own. He %Vasa mem-

ber of the board of directors of time

Frederick and Middletown Electric

road. About four years ago declining

health compelled him to give up his

proctice in Frederick, and disposing

largely of his interest in Frederick, he

left for Colorado Springs. He was about

15 yea-s
_

DONT BE IMPOSED UPON.

Foley & Co., Chicago, originated

Honey and Tar as a throat and lung

remedy, and on account of the great

merit and popularity of Foley's Honey

and Tar many imitations have similar

sounding names. Beware of them. The

genuine Foley's Honey and Tar is in a

yellow package. Ask for it and refuse

any substitute. It is the best remedy

for coughs and colds. W. Tyson Lan-

singer.

Fire At Cumberland.

Fire of unknown origin broke out in

the office building of the Cumberland

city waterworks Saturday morning and

before it could be extinguished the en-

tire building, a large two-story-and-attic

affair, was wrecked and all the wood-

work under the tin roof was burned

away, the loss to the city amounting to

about $2,000. The resikence portion

was occupied by Frank Brinker and fam-

ily, and Mrs. Brinker and one child and

the servant girl narrowly escaped with

their lives.
Mrs. Brinker has been critically ill

for sometime and Friday night she was

not expected to live. When the firemen

reached the room in which they found

her she was almost suffocated, as were

also the child and the servant. They

were taken out of a second-story window

by the firemen and Mrs. Brinker was

hurried to the home of a neighbor.

The fire was a stubborn one and re-

sisted the work of the firemen for more

than an hour before it could be controlled

CORN CUTTING.

Communicated.
•

The corn cutting at Mr. and Mrs. Clay-

ton Rider's in Mt. Joy Township, Pa.,

was attended by the following persons:

William Collins, David Shwartz, Claud

King, James F. Rider, Charles Long,

Jacob Swisher, C. C. Collins,Jerry Straus-

baugh, John M. Rider, Joseph Arntz,

Chas, Rider, Tom Rosensteel, James Mc-

Sherry, Chas. Benner, Mervin Benner,

Howard Sharwtz, John Arntz, Emory
Cushun, Mervin Boyd, Emory Plank,
Wess Collins, William Rider, Pius Grow-
ker, Harry Hartla.ub, Chas Shoe, David
Tipton, Joseph Long, Henry Wherley
Leo Tipton, Chas, Wherley.
Mrs. Rider thanks everyone from the

bottom of her heart and when Mr. Rid-
er returns, how many thanks he will
render for what his fellow men have done
for hitn.

A FRIEND.

A Pleasure To All.

No pill is as pleasant and positive as

DeWitt's little Early Risers. These

Fainous Little Pills are so mild and

effective that children, delicate ladies

and weak people enjoy their cleansing

effect, while strong people say they are

the best liver pill sold, Sold by T. E.

Zimmerman,

Two Prominent Visitors Entertained

At The Institution.

The daily routine of college life was

pleasently interrupted at Mount St.

Mary's College, Saturdty, when Very

Rev. D. J. Flynn, psesident, introduced

two prominent visitors and alumni of

the college at the conclusion of dinner

—Dr. Felix A. La Rae, of New Orleans,

and William i. Walsh, of Cumberland,

Md.
Dr. La Rue, who was the attending

physician during the illness nf the late

Archbishop Chapelle, of New Orloans, is

a graduate of the class of 1884, Mcoint

St. Mary's College. He has returned to

celebrate the silver jubilee of his gradu-

ation. Dr. La Rue obtained his rudi-

mentary education at Stonyhurst, Eng-

land He is at present lecturer in the

Polytechnic Institute, New Orleans, oc-

cupying the chair of surgery and clinics.

Dr. La Rue was formerly lecturer of

Talane University.

A cordial welcome was accorded the

visitors by the student body, and, after

their introduction by Dr. Flynn, Dr. La-

Rue, in It brief, but well-worded, address,

expressed his pleasure and delight at

being afforded an opportunity to return

to his alma mater.

William E. Walsh, who is a member of

the bar of Cumberland, Md., is a gradu-

ate of the class of '79, Mount St. Mary's.

He is a :moms of former Representative

Walsh, of the Sixth Maryland district,

who also is a graduate of Mount St.

Mary's College. Mr. Walsh made a hap-

py response to Dr. Flynn's introduction.

An anecdote he told in reference to Dr.

Flynn himself elicited hearty applause.

Mr. Walsh has two.sons at Mount St.

Mary's, who are prospective graduates.

FAIRFIELD !TEM&
Fairfield, Oct. 10.—Mr, D. B. Mus-

selman has shipped one car load of ap-

ples and has lots to pick yet. The

Squire certainly has a good oreNard.

Our stores have their new goods. They

say that they are selling cheap.

A Social was held at Rev. Dalzen's

There was a large number of peop1.1

present to enjoy themselves. Rev. Mi-

zell, who is the Presbyterian Preacher

is well liked.

Mrs. Daniel Dubs attended the York

Fair.
A Merry-Go-Round was put up on last

Monday in Mr. H. M. Landis' field. The

boys and girls can now ride the Flying

Horses or Ponies for 50 per mile.

Mr. Al Reese was buried on last Sun-

day. Interment in Union Cemetery,

Rev. Charles Ritter conducted the re-

ligious services.

Dr. W. G. Dubs made F.Shnlly a present

of some very fine pumpkins. Some are

long necked and one of which is a round

pumpkin weighing 113 pounds. Would

certainly make a mess for a family. Mr.

Dubs has my thanks for his kindness.

MAK ES HOMELY WOMEN PRETTY

No woman no mat ter how regular her

features may be can be called pretty if

her complexion is bad. Orino Laxative

Fruit Syrup aids digestion and clears

sallow blotched complexions by stimu-

lating the liver and bowels. Orino Laxa-

tive Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or

gripe and is mild and pleasant to take.

Remember the name ORIN° and refuse

to accept any substitute. W. Tyson

Lansinger.

Killed On The Rail.

Charles Shipley and Philip Kraft, for-

mer residents of Ellicott City, were run

over by what is known as the "pick-up"

train on the main line of the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad Saturday morning,

near Hollafield Station three miles west

Ellicott city, the former being instantly

killed and the latter injured so badly

that he is not expected to live.

The two-men had been employed on

the new tunnel work of the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad at Alberton, they

were on their way there to get, their

month's wages. The train approached

them from behind, and, in spite of the

warnings from the engine whistle, they

remained upon the track. The brakes

were applied, but was impossible to stop

before the men had been run down.

Shipley was terribly mangled. His re-

mains were taken to Ellicott City and

and given in charge of Undertaker

Easton, who prepared them for

burial. The injured man was taken to a

Baltimore city hospital for treatment.

A ROMANTIC WEDDING.

Miss Viola Stanton Krebs, of Baltic.

more, and Walter Brown Beuchoff, of

Rouzersville, Franklin County, were

married Wednesday of last week at

Fairfield by Rev. Charles Dalzell, of the

Presbyterian church. The bride is a

daughter of Thomas II. Krebs, a well-

knowh horseman of Baltimore. Miss

Krebs had been spending some time at

the Benchoff home and recently served

as bridesmaid at the wedding of her

husband's sister, Mr. Benchoff acting

as best man. Wednesday morning they

niounted two of the best horses owned

by Mr. Benchoff's father and during the

ride concluded to get married. They

stopped in front of a house and inquired

from the housewife for a minister. She

speedily summoned the Rev. Mr. Dal-

zell. In the meantime the couple dis-

mounted from their horses and waited in

the kitchen. They were married in the

presence of the housewife and a steam-

ing dimmer.
The next clay they returned to Rou-

zersville and told the news. In the

evening they were treated to a lively

serenade.—Gettyabarg News.

Wards Off Pneumonia.

All coughs, colds and pulmonary com-

plaints that are curable are quickly

cured by One Minute Cough Cure.

Clears the phlegm,draws out inflainma-

taton and heals and soothes the affected

parts, strengthens the lungs, wards

pneumuonia. Harmless and pleasant

take. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

J. J. DUI, the Defendant, must Gi
ve Up

Bonds.—Appeal Likely To Be Taken.

—Deaths and News Notes.

Frederick, Oct. 12.—Chief Justice

McSherry on Thursday last filed a

lengthy written opinion and decision in

the Brengle bond case, deciding that

the defendant, Joshua J. Dill, must de-

liver to the executors of the Brengle

estate all the bonds in dispute. 'The

Court holds that Mr. Dill has failed to

prove that lie was given the bonds by Mr.

Brengle and declares that the evidence

of Ben Snowden, colored, as highly im-

probable. The Court also continents

upon Mr. Dill's silence during the time

the bonds were being searched for by

the eTecutors. The opinion eovered

over fourtOcu sheets of closely typewrit-

ten legal cap paper and goes into the

case fully. Owing to its great length

THE CHRAICLE is unable to give the

decision in 'full. Later list the week

Justice McSherry signed an order re-

quiring Mr. Dill to deliver the '-bonds

amounting to over $6,000:to the'ex6cti-

tors. The order was served by the

Sheriff on Mr. Dill on Tuesday last. It

is generally supposed that counsel for

Mr. Dill will take the case to the Court

of Appeals. It will be recalled that at

the death of Mr. Brengle and his will

probated that he had made many be-

quests to friends, Mr. Dill coming in for

a small amount. If the decision of the

Court is affirmed on appeal, all the bene-

ficiaries will receive their bequests in

fall.
Death of C. Lewis Ernst.

Mr. C. Lewis Brust, a well known

young man of this city, an employe of

the B. and 0. Railroad, died on Monday

last at the Frederick City Hospital, of

peritonitis, aged 30 years. As a last

resort to save him an operation was

performed, but was unsuccessful, as the

disease had progressed too far. Mr.

Brust is survived by a widow, his moth-

er, a sister and three brothers. His

funeral took place on Tuesday last, in-

terment at Mt. Olivet cemetery. The

Independent Hose Co., of which he was

an active member, attended the funeral.

Notes.

Two new large trolley cars have been

received by the Electric Road for use

on the same. Seven trailers have also

arrived. They are equipped with time

latest improvements, including whistles

and air brakes. The cars seat 50 peo-

ple each and are painted green. They

will be Waeed in service at once.

Thieves Attempted burglary at the

residence of De, S. T. Haffner one night

this week, but were frightened off with-

out securing any booty. They had se-

cured an entrance and had gathered up

a lot of silverware when diecovered by

the Doctor's son, Austin, who fired upon

them.
Mr. Roscoe C. White, who has been

quite sick for some weeks past has so

far recovered as to be able to again

resume his law practice. Mr. White

was for some time under treatment at

the Frederick City Hospital.

Dr. Samuel T. Haffner and wife, and

H. F. Shipley, of this city, are in Mexico

attending a meeting of the Richfield

Mining Company. They will be gone

for some time.
The street paving will probably be

completed by Fair Week, and all but

one block open to the public. Market

street now presents a very fine appear_

ance from 3rd street to the B. & 0. and

N. C. Railroads.
A number of Washington, D. C., Mys-

tic Shriners will attend the Frederick

Fair on Thursday, Oct. 19th. They will

be the guests of the Fair Association.

Doctors Said Ile Would Not Live.

Peter Fry, Woodruff, Pa., writes:

"After doctoring for two years with the

best physician in Waynesburg, and still

getting worse, the doctors advised nie if

I had any business to attend to I had

better attend to it at once, as I could

not possibly live another month as there

was no cure for me. Foley's Kidney

Cure was recommended to me by a

friend, and I immediately sent my son to

the store for it, and after taking three

bottles I began to get better and contin-

ued to improve until I was entirely

well." W. Tyson Lansinger.

SQUARE-DEAL LEAGUE.

Between 5,000 and 10,000 persons

gathered Saturday at the picnic of the

Square-Deal League of Frederick

county, in Mountaindale Grove, near

Lewistown. _
The Square-Deal League was organi-

zed sometime ago at the :luggestion of

Reno S. Harp, chairman of the Republi-

can County Central Committee, with a

view to uniting opponents of the Poe

amendment, irrespective of party, in an

effort for its defeat, and this was the

league's first gathering. Four brass

bands were in attendance, and a feature

of the picnic was a concert by the bands.

The grove is eight miles from Frederick,

and there is no railroad connections, but

though most of the crowd came from

nearby sections, many persons were

present from Frederick.

Col. John R. Rotizer, of Thurmont, pre-

sided, and the principal orator was

David E. Dick, ofAllegany county, who,

though in ill healCh, kept his engage-

ment to be present and spoke for an

hour on the inquity of the present

election law and the poe amendment.

Reno S. Harp, in the coarse of his speech

displayed a sample of the ballot whit+

will be used at the coming election in

Frederick county under the Wilson law,

and explained the difficulties of it.

- - --

Missing Girl Found.

Mary Myers, aged 17 years, ran away

from her home in New Oxford, Adams

county, Pa., about two weeks ago.

Chief of Police of York was requested

to look for her, as she was supposed to

C. C. WILLIAMS ENDS Ills LIFE 
IN

STATION CELL.

Suspended from a bar of the iron doer

of a cell in the Northeastern Police Sta-

tion, Baltimore, and with the shirt whieli

he previously wore drawn tightly

around his neck, Charles C. Williams,

aged 62, was found by Turnkey jolia

Lehmann about 3:30 o'clodk Suniiay

afternoon. He was immediately cut

down and hurriedly conveyed to St.

Joseph's Hospital, where the physicia: s

stated that life was extinct.

Williams, who resided at 1545 Ea t

Madison street, Baltimore, was arrested

shortly after noon by Patrolman Da

H. Parlett, at the instance of the prison-

er's son, Wm. L. Williatus. The calla r

was in an intoxicated condition, the sot)

told the Patrollinan, and said that Ise

was creating considerable disturbance

in the home. The yotuag man said that

his father's actions were intolerabl.,.

and fie was arrested and charged wit '

disturbing the peace.

When Williams was placed in the evil

he -became very unruly and Turnkey Lee -

tnaun was instructed to keep do.-

watch on the prisoner. According! ,

the officer would visit the cell every !a

minutes. Williams contimitted to Imuo'.1

epithets at the officer, until suddealy he

grew quiet. About 10 mieutes later. fho

turnkey went to the cell. The maim's;

body was against the cell door anti da

ling only a few hiches from the floor.

Lehmann shoved the body away, and.

seeing the noose, made with the shirt,

around his neck lost 110 time in opening

the door and making an investigatioe

He notified Acting Captain Crate iust

the two, with Round Sergeant Coat-

bourn, after cutting hint down, tried to,

arouse him.
After the physicians announced tha'-•

the man WaS dead time body was return-

ed to the station-house and latter turn-

ed over to his family. Coroner Cart:-

ther view-ed time remains and gave a

certificate of suicide.

Williams is survived by a widow and

three sous (William L.; George and Hat-

ton Williams). The sons stated that the

father had been released from jail only

six months ago, where he was sentenced

on a similar charge which caused his ar-

rest Sunday. They said that in his de-

bauches he had never :intimated taking
his life.—Arneriean.

_
Letter to E. E. Zimmerman.

Emnitsbuyi 1. -

Dear Sir: There are two sorts of fur-

niture. You know both ; for you sell 'oet

both. One sort looks better than it is,

and the other is better than it looka.

There isn't any other sort.

The same, two sorts of paint, no more

and we make 'ens both—we make tons of

stuff that isn't worth its freight. Bo-

longs to the business—have to. Belong4

to your business--you have to.

But this is aside. We put into eans.

with our name on,the very best paint

there is in the world : .Devoe lead-and-

zinc. It takes fewer gallons than mixed

paints, and it wears twice as long as

lead-and-oil.

Mr C 0 lieown, Columbia, S C, painted

his house withDevoe lead-and-zinc. The

painter, on seeing the quantity sent to

the house, said there wasn't enough.

There were ten gallons left, when tile

job was done. Yonrs truly

65 F W DEvoa & Co.

P. S. J. Thomas Gelwicks sells our paint.
—

Q. R. S. MEETING.

For The Chronicle.

The Q. R. S. held its first Autumnal

meeting on Tuesday night at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Shuff. Mrs. J. A.

Heltnan and Mrs. R. L. Annan committees

No subject having been hosen at last

meeting the following program AIMS tak-

en Up: Reading of Minutes of the Alay

meeting; Instrumental Solo, Miss Shulen

berger ; Address of welcome, Mr. J, A.

Heiman ; "Waltz of the Swallows," by

(Phonograph;) "Current Events

Male Quartette, "In the evening by the

Moonlight" (Phono ;) Vocal Solo, "By

the Bonnie MIMIC of Lock Lomond," Mrs.

R. L. Annan ; Overture to William Tel!

(Phono); Piano Solo, Miss Shulenberger;

Recitation, "When my Alalindy Sings,' '

and Humorous Selection by Same. At

a special meeting Iteva and Mrs. Craig,

of the Presbyterian Church, were ad-

mitted as members of the society.

Subject chosen for November useeti ne,

"Holland, its customs aud Architecture."

An invitation from Ales. A. A. Hack to

entertain the Society at its next meet-

ing was highly appreciated and grate-

fully accepted. Guests present : Afls.:

Helen Annan, Mrs. E. b. Annan, Alia.

Luella Annan, Misses Ruth a.nd Rossi,

Hoke, Miss Rachel Shulenberl.rer, Miss

Heiman, Miss McNair, Miss Alice An-

nan, Miss Clarice Craig, Mr. Roberf

Horner, Mrs. William Speed, and Alisa

Barbara Beam, of Baltimore.

For All Kinds Of Piles. -

To draw the fire out of a burn, heal a

cut without leavieg a sear, or to cure

boils, sores, tetter, eczema and all skin

and scalp diseases, use DeWitt's W it el!

Hazel Salve. A specific for blind, bleed-

ing, itching and protruding piles. Stoma:

the pain instantly and mires permanen I iy

Get the genuine. Sold by T. E. Zim-

merman. .
- -

Small Fire.

The chimney of home of Mrs. David C.

Krise, of MeSherrystown, was discover-

ed to be cm fire last Friday inormuina..

Lewis Culp succeeded in putting the

fire out with several buckets of water

without sounding an alarm. Severa/

boards in one room were burned and

prompt help prevented what might have

been an ugly tire.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and. Children.

be in York last Friday the girl was lo- The Kind You
cated, taken into custody, and her

off parents were notified. The girl says Boars the

to she was induced to come to York "by a Signature of

gentleman' friend."— Compiler.
1

Have Always BodgM
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A CREEPY PLACE.

Fame of the Post,, and Discomforts
of Life In Bulawayo.

"Life in Bulawayo during the wet
eeason is certainly not all pleasure,"
Writes a resident of that African town.
'The rain descends as if a river, hav-
ing lost its way among the clouds, was
hurriedly trying to return to earth once
.tilore. The streets are transformed in-
to lakes, and the damp, moist heat
makes everything inside the house un-
pleasantly moist and clammy. But,
idsagieettble as the rainy season may
he. the cold that precedes it in Septem-
Ler is almost worse. Dust storms are
frequent. Trees and shrubs become
histwn and shriveled, and the wind
blows with cutting force across the
veldt. It is then, too, that the snakes
are more in evidence than at any other
time of the year. half torpid, stupid
with the cold, you come upon them
coiled up in unexpected place's, as once,
when entering my room, I found one
wound round the leg of my dressing ta-
ble. Another evening we were dis-
turbed by a persistent terming against
the wihdow, as if some one were try-
ing to attract our attention. On rising
to investigate we found it was a snake
that, attracted by the light and warmth,
was endeavoring to make its waS, 111
through the glass.
• "White ants are another terrible pest.
or, rather, they would be did- they not
enter po literally into every circum-
stance of everyday life that they end
by being taken as a matter of course.
For instance, after an absence of a few
hours you return to find half the mat-
ting on the floor devoured, or, your
boy, having incautiously left yqur coat
banging in the sun, the lining afferds a
speedy meal to these voracious little
insects. In fact, you never know what
damage may not be revealed at any
moment, and this uncertainty extends
even to the garden, where your rose
trees have to be grown in tubs half
filled with broken glass and perched on
bricks soaked in paraffin.
"I found that the tarantulas and

scorpions were everyday evils, to be
endured with what philosophy one
could muster. 4t. tarantula the size of
a small crab walking across the floor
Is not a pleasant object. Our house
boy delighted in catching them to make
them fight with the scorpions, and we
had ocular demonstration of the fact,
long believed to be only a traveler's
tale, that on being worsted a scorpion

- will commit suicide by bending its tail
over its back and stinging itself behind
the neck rather than be eaten by its
opponent."

Old English Howlett.

Many old houses throughout England
have long been famous for the quaint
and humorous inscriptions painted or
carved on one of their exterior walls.
On the portico of Arley IIall, the seat
of the Warburton family, there is he
scribed this welcome:
This gate is free to all men good and

true;
Right welcome thou, if worthy to pass

through.

And at Loseley House, Surrey, there
is a Latin inscription over the doorway
to this effect, "I am shut to an enemy,
but am always open to a friend."
Above the door of a house at Salving-
ton, Sussex, in which Seiden was born,
there is a Latin couplet much to the
same import, And Montacute House,
Somerset, has these two lines carved:
Through this wide opening gate
none come too early, none return too late.

Under a variety of forms we find the
same maxim on different houses, and
at Ferray hall, in the perish of Al-
mondbury, over one of the doorways
are the words, "An honest man may
enter," and on the reverse side facing
the spectator when leaving the prem-
ises, hsa cheat may be off."-London
Standard,

In the Time of Erasmus.

Then not only all the learned, but all
the educated, were familiar with Lathe
Whoever read, indeed, must read Lat-
in, for there was little else to read.
Theology, history, philosophy, all were
in Latin. The national literatures were
only in their cradles. Nearly a cen-
tury after the time of Erasmus, Bacon
deliberately buried his greater works in
Latin in the hope of securing his fame,
and even Milton chose Latin as the
vehicle of some of the best of his early
poetry and did not abandon it without
hesitation.
To Erasmus it was everything-the

language of his tongue as well as of
his pen. He traveled everywhere, in
Italy, France, England, Germany, but
lie certainly knew no English or Ger-
man and apparently made his Latin
carry him through wherever he went.
And whatever difficulties of language
be found with innkeepers and servants
and officers of customs he found none
among the clergy or the nobles, at
whose houses his introductions made
hint everywhere welcome. - London
Times.

Human Horns.

In the anatomical museum of the
Edinburg university four horns are
preserved which had grown upon hu-
man heads. One of these is about
,even inches long, as thick as the little
Singer and crooked in shape. A label
attached to It bears this inscription:
"This horn was cut by Arthur Temple,
ehirurgeon, out of the head of Eliza-
beth Low, being three inches above
the right ear, before witnesses, the
14th of May, 1671. It was a-growing
VVell s•eares. Her age is fifty yeares."
'site three other human horns also
goaeed the heads of ladies.
In Sir Robert Sibbald's "History of

Fife," a curious book published about
the beginning of the eighteenth _cen-
tury, we read: "A person of quality,
C Ja(!y of great age in this shir, had
e ham growing out of her toe and put
her from walking. It was cut off by
Pr. IL. ad she was freed of pain and
welhea."

Not Traveling Incognn 'n.

"Miss Smiley is, going to travel un-
ifier an assumed name."
"You surprise nit'!"
."Yes; she is going to be married next

-week and start on her honeymoon."

aS21 .A. a'Ob Xt. _EL .
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SELECTING SEED CORN.

Some Hints and the Illinois Corn
Growerm' Score Card.

Every one who has grown corn
knows how readily it !Tuns out" or
degenerates. Plant breeders are agreed
that the most potent cause for this de-
generacy in corn is inbreeding. To
avoid this It is best to select ears from
different portions of the field, and these
ears are to be selected at as great a
distance from each other as possible.
We are constantly receiving inquiries

as to the points and rules used in the

WELL FILLED TIPS.

scoring and judging of corn. The, fol-
lowing is the score card adopted by the
Illinois Corn Growers' association:

• Perfect score.
Uniformity   10

Shape of ears   6

Color of ears   10
Market condition   6

Tips of ears   10
Butts of ears   6
Uniformity of kernels   6

Shape or kernels   6

Space   10
Length   10
Circumference   5

Per cent of corn   20

100

Uniformity of ears in a variety is the
best indication that that variety has
been carefully selected for a number
of generations.
The nearer the shape of an ear ap-

proaches that of a cylinder the greater
will be the percentage of corn to cob.
This cylindrical shape will permit the
ear to carry straight parallel rows of
kernels from butt to tip.
Those varieties of corn that have re-

ceived the greatest care in their se-
lection and improvement are uniform
in color. The white varieties have fl

white cob, and the yellow and red va-
rieties have a red cob. No corn should
be used for seed that shows the effect
of cross pollenization. The effect of
pollen is shown the first year.
By market conditions IS meant the

soundness of the ear and the conditions
of the kernels. The ears should be free
from decay or fungous disease, and the
kernels should not be shriveled or
chaffy, but show full maturity.
The tips of the ears should be cover-

ed with regular, uniform kernels, so
that no part of the cob can be seen.
The butt of the ear should be well
filled out with even rows of kernels
and swelled out evenly beyond the end
of ,the cob around the shank.
The kernels should be uniform in

size, shape tied color, and should pos-
sess similar
characteristics.
The shape of
the kernel on
the broad side
should be as
near that of a
wedge as pos-
sible. T It 1
shape will per-
mit of the lar-
gest number of

rows of kernels on ths cob.
There should be very little space be-

tween the rows of kernels. A wide
space shows shallow iteruele of a bad

The per cent of corn on the ear is de-
termined by weighing the ears, shelling
the grain and reweighing the cobs and
grain. A hundred pounds of ear 'corn
should never shell out less than eighty
pounds of grain,-Kentucky Experi-
ment Station.

WELL FILLED BITTT,

The Day of Small Things.

When Danny Griffin was a boy be
had an eye to business and knew how
to invest a dollar so it would increase.
Once he trapped two skunks and sold
their skins. With the money he bought
a pig. Danny was a good feeder, and
the pig grew large and fat. Apples
and corn and milk were converted into
pork. The hog went to the butcher, and
the proceeds went for two sheep. They
each had a lamb, and the ewes, with
their increase, brought enough to buy
a good heifer calf. When the calf
grew to be a cow he sold her to Frank
T. for $35.
That was thirty-five years ago, and

Danny was then fifteen. Now Daniel
Griffin owns a hundred acre farm be-
sides other property, and his crops and
his credit are good.
Morals-Despise not the day cie small

things-Farm Journal

Finishing Grain Harvest.

Late sown grain will be harvested
this month. The work 'Should proceed
without delay and the grant not allow-
ed to stand until overripe. The late
sown oats will make good hay If cut
while yet green, and this is a very,
satisfactory use to which to devote
them. Good crops of barley are some-
times grown when for various reasons
it is found necessary to sow late, and
It makes an excellent substitute for
this purpose. This is an easy crop to
cure late in the season. Where buck-
wheat is raised it should be In condi-
tion to harvest by the last of the month
and receive proper attention.-Amer-
lean Cultivator.

rouna Fortune in street.
Cincinati, Oct. 3.-Certificates of de-

posit, notes and securities, apparently
belonging to some person in Brandon
or Evansville, Minn., and valued at
over $50,000, were picked up on the
street in this city by Raymond Schlie,
aged 15 years. - The securities were
turned over to the Western German
Bank, and the officials are trying to
find the owner. The papers were in
two small boxes.

In the End.

He is called the undertaker, but he
evertekeh us all.-Philadelphie Bulle-
tin.

A POOR FILTER.

Why One Central American Town
Had Dad Drinking Water.

Here is an incident that illustrates
the unexpected difficulties which en,
terprise has sometimes to face in cer-
tain regions of Central America: From
a certain large lake an important town
drew Its supply of water. By means
of powerful steam driven pumps the
water was drawn from the lake
through a strong iron pipe, which, aft-
er running some eighty or ninety yards
into the lake from the shore, ended In
an upward turn, a short arm bent at
right angles to the pipe and, rising to
within a few feet of the surface. Sud,
denly an epidemic visited the town In
question, The company's reputation
being threatened, it was decided to
straightway pull up the streets and ex,
Pose the main pipes and conduits.
The entire system was laid bare,

from the outskirts of the town to the
very shores of the lake, but the minut-
est examination failed to reveal any
suspicious feature. Then, almost at
their wits' end, for the epidemic was
raging as badly as ever, the officials
entered upon the last lap and turned
their attention to the submerged por-
tions of the conduit, and here it was
they found the cause. A huge alli-
gator had been drawn toward the
mouth of the main by the very strong
influx, and, being Unable to release
itself from the suction, had remained
there until it died, and thus, for good-
ness knows how long, all the water
consumed in the town bad first filtered
through the decomposed oarcass of the
alligator.

HUMANITY'S HUNGERS.

What They Are and the Ages at
Which They First Appear.

Professor Earl Barnes Is authority
for the following list of "human hun-
gers" and the ages at which they can
first be noticed:
Hunger for food and drink-infancy.
Hunger for action-infancy.
Hunger for knowledge-infancy.
Hunger for companionship - six

weeks.
Hunger for property-two years.
Hunger for self aggrandizement-five

years.
Hunger for beauty-two years.
Hunger for reasoning-seven years.
Hunger for worship-thirteen years.
Hunger for righteousness - fifteen

years.
The natural desire for food and drink

Is strongest, said the professor, at
birth. After twenty the appetite
should, if not misused, become less and
less till at seventy a man or woman
ought to require only one small meal
a day.
The "hunger" for property is very

strong at about fifteen-the "collect-
ing" age, when boys will 11111aSS any-
thing, from stamps to beetles. When
all other "hungers" fail the. "property
hunger" still exists, and a man is most
likely to be a miser when he is nearest
his grave.
The "hunger" for beauty-that is, the

real "beauty hunger," which levees the
admiration of art for art's sake--is the
most uncommon of all.--Lundon Ex-
press.

The Defects of Memory.

With the mass of men it is unques-
tionable that one fact drives out an-
other, and it is doubtful if the most
learned person carries in his mind more
details of knowledge wheu fifty years
old than he carried at twenty. It is
only that he carries different things.
The great lawyer, for instance, obliged
to retain in his memory all the minu-
tiae of the most complex case, with
the liability of hopelees defeat should
one fact drop out of place in the chart
of his mental voyage. may very likely
have to enter on 'another ease by whol-
ly forgetting the first one. He can no
more carry it all with him than po can
carry the knowledge by which he per-
haps graduated summa cum laude from
college ten years before-as, for in-
stance, chemistry or the differential
calculus,-Atlantic.

The Umbrella.

Au umbrella is a "little shade." Cot-
grave In 1011 defined an "umbrello" as
"a (fashion of) round and broad Panne,
wherwith the Indians (and from them
our great ones) preserve themselves
from the heat of a scorching sunne."
To Ben Jenson and Beaumont and
Fletcher likewise the "umbrella" was
a sunshade. According to Florio (1598)
an umbrella was "a little round thing
that women bare in their hands to
shadow them; also, a broadbrimd hat
to keep off heat and rayne; also, a kind
of round thing like a round skreene
that gentlemen use in Italy In time of
sommer."

Alcoholic Drink From Rice.

The alcoholic drink used in the prov-
ince of Chekiang, in China, is made
from fermented rice. Fermentation is
Induced by the addition of cakes made
of wheat meal. An examination of
these cakes shows that the particles of
wheat are penetrated through and
through by the mycelia of various
fungi. Some seven or more different
species were found. These fungi grow
on the moistened rice, fermentation,
follows, and a yellow liquid with an
agreeable odor is produced.

A Tenant For Life.

"Have you boarded long at this
house?" inquired the new boarder of
the sour, dejected man sitting next to
him.
"About ten years."
"I don't see how you can stand it.

Why haven't you left long ago?"
"No other place to go," said the

other dismally. "The landlady's my
wife."

Those who slip on a banana peel
never fail to see a penny lying on the
sidewalk in time to keep from falling
over R.-Philadelphia Telegraph.

camegeo rommon.
Fielding-How time changes a man:

There's Battser. A dozen years ago he
was so engrossed with the teams on
the diamond that be cared for nothing
else. Now all his thoughts are centered
In his family. You know he has a wife
and eight children. Rhuns-Well, that
isn't so inufh of a change. Ile has situ-
etv transferred his interest to Lis home'

SPX' COWL X
Bears ft:3 Kind You Have A[WayS Bought
Signatere
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The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use fox, over 30 years, has borne the signature of

'• and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.,

• • Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health or
Wants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-,
gone, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcca and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Cbildren's Panacea-The Mother's Friona.

GENUINE CASTO R I A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

ersr-ausznwsomma

The Kind You Have Always Bought
in Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, T7 MURRAY STREET. NEW vons orri.
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ff.-sr:Any Drugs.

The use of tea and coffee, says an
authority, who includes tobacco as well,
is injurious and ought not to be in-
dulged in by those who seek to place
themselves in the best condition to re,
sist disease, because they belong In the
category of irritant drugs. These, by
rousing the. vital forces ,to get rid of
the poison, provoke the action which is
mistaking'y supposed to be an added
force, whereas this action is only one
of self preservation. It will readily
be seen bow much supporting and
tbssilding up of the system there are In
such substances by trying to live on

them to Vie exclusion of other things.
The result would prove the absurdity

of the ideft.

A Simple .111an.

It takes a neighbor to disentangle a

man from a handsome setting. A good

many years ago, when Wordsworth
was poet laureate of England, a•worthy
Cumberland yeoman walked ftnitty
miles, in response to widely scattered
notices, to hear the poet laureate ad-
dress a meeting. When he discovered
who held the high sounding title, he left
the hall in indignation.
"'Twas nobbut old Wadsworth o'

Rydal, efter nu-!" he said scornfully on
his return to his family.

The Shillalah.

The shillalah, accounted Ireland's na-
tional weapon ,of defense, was original-
ly a common -blackthorn stick, but in
modern times it has been replaced by'
the 'nor° wiry ash sapling. The real
shillalah Is a young shoot of the sloe
shrub or blackthorn pulled by the root
from the crevice of some rock. After
being trimmed it is placed in the smoke
of turf neat, which softens the hard
fiber, and when it has reached a con-
dition as pliant as rubber It is straight-
ened.

C_.1 ES rr C7* lEt. X .
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BUSINESS LOC3A_L.

Havis your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
erly repaired by George T. Eyster who w r
rants the same, and has alwny on nand
large stock of watches, clocksjewelsy and
silverware.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

„ COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending n sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our Opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Comniuniea-
tions strictly confident lat. HAND3OOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn 1 Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

scientifiC j1ttleriCa11•
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation or any P "Aentitic journal. Terms. $3 a
year four mont..18,$1. Sold byall newmclealers.

MUNN St IA•3 6 1 Broadway, New York
Branch Office. 6125 F St.. Washinet -kti. D. C.

PRICE, i CENT!

National Nicknames.

Englishmen have submitted to the
name of John Bull as suited to the na-
tional character. A Scotchman is San-
dy. The Irishman derives his name,
Paddy, from his national patron saint,
while an ancient nursery rhyme re-
cords the fact that Taffy was a Welsh-
man.. English sailors call the French-
men, in contempt, Johnny Crapaud,
but in France he is Jacques Bon-
homme, or, as a bourgeois, M. Prud-
homme. Cousin Michel is the name by
which. the German is .known to the
continental nation. Mynheer sums up
the Dutch, while the Switzer rejoices
In the name of Conn Tampon. Don
Whiskerandosa is almost ti national
nickname for the Spaniards, dating
from Elizabethan-times. Italians are
known as Lazzaroni and Danes as
Danskers.

Finger RIUKPI Among the Ancients.

The hands of female mummies found
in the tombs of Egypt dre literally cov-
ered with rings, in many instances
ditto being from two to six on every
finger. In some cases these ornaments
are composed wholly of gold, but in
others, which probably represent all
that is left of sonic poor man's wife or
daughter, the rings are brass, glass or
pottery ware, According th Josephus
and Herodotus, the Chaldeans and*Per •
shins and the Babylonians were all
very fond of rings and other personal
ernes:petits,

They Warn Crocodiles.

Two or three species of birds are
known to accompany the crocodile
whenever he appears above water.
Many a hunter has had his prospects
for a shot spoiled 'hy the alarm given
to the reptile by his watchful at-
tendants. When they see any one ap-
proaching they will fly at the croco-
dile's nose, gi %leg loud cries, and the
beast never waits to investigate, but
Instantly shuffles into the water at his
bihst speed.

A Jewel of a Juryinnn.

Lawyer-Have you formed any opin-
I ion on this case? Juryman-No, sir.
Lawyer-Do you think, after the evi-
dence on both sides is all in, you would
be able to form any opiffion? Jury-
man-No, sir. Lawyer-You'll do.-
New York Weekly.

Save4 Them.

Eph-How'd you git along rklin' in
them there sleephe cars when you took
your trip? Slump-Got along all right,
but I caught n colored feller tryin' to
sneak away with may boots an' made
am bring 'em back.-Indianapolis Star.

Make your failure tragical by cour-
age; It will not differ from success.-
Thoreau,

ESTA BLIS-11-1. I-4:D 1870
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IS PUBLISIIED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

H %ow U SI.00 A
(lea lt I rui ore, 50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS,

Now Sells For:1 Cent, And Can Be
Had of Every Dealer, Agent

• or Newsboy at That Price.

Am. SUBSCRESERS is

District of Columbia,
Virginia, North and

South Carolina
Pennsylvania And Delaware,

ANP THROUGHOUT THE 'UNITED STATES,

can get THE SUN by mail for one cent a copy,

The Sun at i Cent
IS THE CHEAPEST IIIGII-CLASS PAPER 1N

THE UNITED STATES.
THE Sli:e'e special correspondents througnont the

United Stat-s, as well as in Europe, China, South
Africa, the Pe, ill'epines, Porto Rico, Cuba and in
every other pall of the world make it the greatest
newspaper that earl re printed.
Its Washington ac, t New York bureaus are

among the best in the United States, and give
THE Suss readers th!earitest information upon
all Important events in the legislative and Mimi-
cialcenters of the country.

THE FARMER'S PAPER.
Trot SUN'S market reports and commercial e,o1-

utiles are complete and reliable, and put the farm
er, the merchant and the broker in touch with the
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New
York, Chicago, Philadelphia and all other import-
ant pointsin the United States and othercountries

ALL, OF Witten

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

Book Work, Druggists'
Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all colors, etc. Special
efforts will be made to accommodate

both in paper and quality oh work. Orders;
hi, ill receive prompt attention

THE WOMAN'S PAPER.
Tug Sus is the best type of a newspaper, mor-

ally and intellectually. In addition to ' the news S  A 
of *he day, it publishes the bent features that can
be presented, such as fashion articles, and mis-
cellaneous writings front men and womeu of note
and prominence, It is an cluster of the
highest character, constantly stimulating to nobleideals in individual anti national life.
THY. SUN is published on Sunday, as well as ev-

ery other day of the week.
By mail Tug DAtur St's, $3 a year; includingTee SUNDAY SUN, $4. THE SUNDAY Sur: alone,

$1.00 a year.
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A. S. ABELL COMPANY

PlIbliShOrS and Proprietors
Baltimore Md

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND-

See imissulendid stock of
GOLD (Nc SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

WAIF 40 El S.

LE JIILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.
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All letters should
W. 11.TROXELL, Editor

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches.
WARRJ NTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY SE.
G. T. EYSTER

Baltimore Amoncall

No subscription will be received
less than six months, and no paper
discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option et
the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES
-TOT

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there

should Ye cleanlitress.

• Ely's Crean. Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drii, es
away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Hahn is placed into the nostrils, spreads -

over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-doet

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York,

Emmitsburg Rail Road.

TIME TABLE.
a

On and after June 18 1905 tralua
on this road will run as follows ;

TRAINS SOCTII

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except SIM-
day, at 7.15 and 9.55 a. in. and 2.55 and
4.55 p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge at
8.45 and 10.25 a. an. and 3,25 and 5.20 p.Ii).

TRAINS NORT1L

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun
days, at 8.30 and 10.32 a. at, and 3.30
and 7.00 p. in., arriving at Emmitshurgat ii and 11.02 a. nu. and 4 and 7.30 p.m.,

WM. A. NIMES, Pres't

DIRECTORY .
FOR FIrt'3DERICK COUNTY

Circuit Conrt.

Chteq urice-lHon..ram es IteShorry.
A te Judges-Hon John C. motter aHon. ,James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Arthur D
Clerk of the Court-Br. Samuel T. Haffner.

Orphan's Cony
JlogesiRusseil S.•Ligh ter, Jacob M. StrelyWilliam II. pearre.
Registei of Wills-William B. Cutshall.

County Officers.
County Commisloners-Wm. H. MentlingerLewis II. Bewlutt, Joint 11. Etiler, ManamaIt Dower'''. David (4. Zentz.
Sheriff- Charles T. K. -Young.
Count y Treasurer-Charles C. Biser.
Survt•yor- Rufus A, Racer.
School Commissioners-Sareuel Dufrow,

Tiernan Brien , Charles W. Wright, J. flew/Stokes. Charles B. Slagle, Dr II Boteler Gras
Rs,iemlitei

zoi no I rg• 111r:trier.
Notary Public-W. II. Troxeil.
Just Mos of tee Peace-henry Stokes, Millar -F. Shelf.

Constables--
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. Annan fe

shuff Oscar D. Frallity.
Town °facers.

Bat gess-E. L. Frizell.

Ev. Lutheran Church

C*11 xi re it vo...

inlet nwiAajrit 0 ol"3:1rovcil:

Ina lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School ai

t,a
Pastor-Rev. 

in., 
tat iontriin 7111a: e3yvotr(11:11(11)nacgrkl;plis.d nellreel weancsday even,

9 Rweeflooci.k anie.drne.

Iii ..clock and every
'eel Love I:" Sundaycver7

hovel. of the Incarnation.

woo,. oat, au-Ilea! class OD Saturday aft, r

School at 9 o'cloek a. en. Midweek service at7

other Sunday e renieg at 7 o

Pastor, Hinovr.iiirA,R. ka It.

noon at 2-clock .

Presbyterian Cb urch.

Pastor- Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morphia
,erviee at 1n:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

Wednestray evening Lecture and Pray, r
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at De-tr
)'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Paster-Rev. J. 0. Ilayden, C. M. Firs
Mass ti:dit o'clock a. m..sucenti Mass 9 o'clOcka. tn., Yesiaos 7 o'clock p. in., Sunday School
at 2 i'clock Ii.

Methodist Episcopal els arch.

Pastor-Rev .F. It. Bayley. Services every
other sundey afternoon 812:30 O'clock. Els.
worth League Devotiona/ St•rvice 6.10 r. seunda y School at 1.30 p.

rrocrald Ben/licit ftsnelli51 on
Offl ems : President, Edwin Christrer teice-1 sident, J Eduard Baker: Secretary,

Chas. 0. Rosensteel •. Asst. Seeretnry. Albert
YEAR IN ADVANCE •castaer, P. F. Rorket • StewardsJames Pw r-el. Jol NS,' 1.crver Fil.,c1 J. Edw.Baker cssei.cer. Daniel W. Stouter. BranchIsuse  the fount. • unday 01 each month, In C.0. RosensteePs ho ese east end of town

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Ass°.
elation.

Rev. Thomas Lyons. Chaplain ; President, A.V. Keepers ; Vice-President, D m. Walter ;
Treasurer John it. Rosensteei : Secretary, Chas
Eckenrode ; Assistant tieeretstry,FranE Troxell
Sergeant-at-arms, Joseph D Welty, Sick Visiting
Committee, John Kelly, Chairman ; John See-
beiger ; Edwaid Rosensteel ; Freak Troxell
Geoige Keepers; Board of Directors, GeorgeWagner, John Peddicord ; George Lingg.

Arthur yost, No. 41, G. A. It.
Commander, James B. Black ; Senior Vice,I Commander, George •I'.Eyster ; Jr, Vice-howmender, John II. Mentzer; Adjutant. PamuelGamble ; Chaplain, Samuel McNair: Ofeeer oithe Day. Wm, II. Weaver; Off cer of the Guard,

Samuel waaerman; Surgeon, Abraham Bening,Quartermaster, Geo. T. Geiwicks
Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each month
at Firemen's Ball. President. Charles R. Hoke,:
Vice-President. Jas. A. Slagle ; Secretary, 0,
B. Ashbaugh' Treasurer, J. II. Stokes ; Capt.
Ed. C. Moser ; 1 st Lieut., Doward M. Rowe; 2rwlJOB PliIN TING 1:1-eXtsi;b2N,;Eilttsi(1)*Tee;:

t(C;rhi.elfolNinotualegTean, W,

Einraitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Arinan; Vice-President, L. ref
Motter; Secretary, C.D. Eiclielberger. Treasuren E. L. Annan. Dire( tt s. L. M Motto;
!.S, Annan, E. L. Rowe J. Thos. Geliticke,J. Stewart Ancan.

We possess the superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds ofPlain Ta--111.

and _Ornamental Job Printing
sushi as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes, a
Established 1773

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

Daily, One Month  $ .25
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .40Daily, Three Months    .. .   .75
Daily anti Sunday, Three Months  1 la
Daily, Six Months    1.511
Daily and Sunday, Six Months     2.25
Daily, One Year  - .    3.00
Daily, With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition . One Year   . 1.5a

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN,
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published,

ONLY MVP; noi.i.Art A. A.-Tr.AR
Six Months. 50 Cents/.

Tint TWICE-A-WEEN-AMRRICAN Is polopshed
In two issues, 7'nesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the week incompaet shape. It also emitain 

g
sinterestin spec.be addressed to 'al correspondence, entertaining roma nuea, good

& Pub• poetry, local flatter of general Interest and fresli
miscellany imitable for the home eirele. A et e
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Markel Reports, are
special 

     1.el'Ui otn f. e;See e1 t  arrangements in other parts of
paper.
Entered at the postalEce at Baltimore. Rd.

as secondelaas matter. April 13, 1904.

Chas. C. FWton 86 Co.
FELIX A GNifri,e3f anaogfnerta,ent:, Publishe-A_r 

RALTIMoitE, MD.DysipucIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The $l.CQ bottle contains 2 times the trial size, which sells for 50 Cent!,
PREPARED ONLY AT THE LABORATORY OF

E. C. DeWITT & COMPANY, CHICAGO. ILI
Sold by T. E. ZinimermaD.
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